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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
4Crace be wlth all them tbat love our Lord .eus Christ In slncerlty."-Eph. vi. 24.

Earnestly centend for the falth whlch was once .delivered unto the aInts,"-lJude 3.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4<1885 AR

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

THE MARRIAGE SYSTEM IN AUsTRALIA.--Among
the results of the recent meeting of the Bishops in
Nèw South Wales was the publication of Marriage
Regulations. According to these, the time for cele-
brating marriages is extended from sunrise to 8 p.m.
(the Bishop of Goulburn dissenting). A marriage
raust take place in church, unless the parties reside
more than four miles away, or unless the Bishop
has given special license. The Bishops also point
out to, the Clergy, (i.) " That the law of the Church
of England prohibits marriage with a deceased
wife's sister. (2.1 That, although such marriages
are recognised b' the law of the Colony, this law
imposes no duty or obligation upon the Clergy with
regard thereto, each denomination being left free
to observe its own discipline in this matter. (3.)
That the Bishops are accordingly of opinion that
no such marriage should be celebrated by the
Clergy." It is, moreover, declared to. be the una-
nimous opiniin of the Bishops, "that after a divorce
bas been pronounced, thé party who bas been pro-
nounced guilty of infidelity to the marriage vow by
the Court shall not be permitted th be re-married
according to the rites of the Church of England.

A NoNcoNFORMisTS TEsTimoNY.-The following
is from the Chrstian Chronide, the organ, we be-
lieve, of Dr. Parker, the eiinent Congregationalist
minister of London, England

Cathedral canonries aré often held up to scorn
by adverse critics of thé Established Church. It is
said that they may possibly servéa purpose as legi-
timate prizes for the hardest working and worst
paid Clergy of the Diocese: whether they serve
such a purpose or not it is not our intention now to
inquire; but however much the office may have
been abused in the past-and in the days when
pluralism was popular they were abused-it is an
unguestionable fat that the men who hold the
canonnes in St. Paul's and Westminster Abbey are
among the ablestpreachers and most distinguished
theologians in the country. The extraordinary at-
tendance at St. Paul's when Canon Liddon is in
residence, and at Westminster Abbey when Canon
Farrar. is the preacher, attest to the pulpit power,
of these. dignitaries. 'There are other men of equal
powei, although their names iay not be so familiar;
nen who command great audiences, and who, con-
scious of their responsibility, preach the gloriou
Gospel of the blessed God with no uncertain sound.
Among such men the Rev. Professor Westcott may
fairly be placed. This month Dr. Westcott is in
residence at Westminster Abbey, and last Sunday
afternoon lie preached to a congregation which
crowed every nook and cranny of the venerable
edifice. Only by patient waiting could we obtain
a seat, and that before the sermon commenced.
The mass of people reached from Poets' Corner to
the north door; and from the organ screen to the
altar. What an impressive sight for a preacher to
gaze upon I The thousands of upturned faces-
an eager throng waiting for the preacher's message.
A weird sight it was ; the evening shadows had
fallen, and the Abbey w:s dimly lighted with can-
dles and a few gas jets here and there; the white-
robed choristers just distingaishabie froa the serried
masses which crowded the choir, And yet, amid
such a multitude, the most soleari silence reigned.
The worshippers seemed impressed iit the hwe
which prompted Mrs. Hemans to write

"The place in boly to the breath
Of awful harmonies, of w7hispered prayer;

Toead lightlylIé For the sarýet!ty o!death
Brode with a roiceleas influence on the air;

Stern, yet seront I À reconciling spell,
Each troubled billow of the soul to quell.."

TE NEw BIsHOP oF EXETER.-We leam from late
Eiglish exchanges that the Bishopric of Exeter has
been conferred, not on Dr.Bickersteth,Uean of Lich-

eleven less than in r883, which, however, exceeded
by fifty the largest number presented ii the "pre-
'mous ten years ; and the total of Deacons and
Priests (1,514) was absolutely the largest ever or-
dained. The number of Oxford and Cambridge
men (g03) was likewise larger than ever ait had
been and the proportion, 57 per cent, has only
once before been equalled-in 1878.--ationai
Churck.

neio, as was reporte by cable, but on the Very Rev.
E. H. Bickersteth, the well-knownauthorof "Yester- THE LATE SIR RoBERT PHILLIMRE.-The death
daty,To-day, and Foreve whose appointment to tie of the late Sir Robert Phillimore not only removes
Deanery of Gloucester was announced only a few an eminent judge but an earnest Churchman. His
weeks ago. The translation from the comparative knowledge of ecclesiastical law was unrivalled, and
retirement of a benefice at Hampstead to the full lie had held many offices in connection with the
stress of the Épiscopate in a Diocesi which- makes Southern Dicceses. In 184e lie was appointed
suchl constant denand upon the physical energy official to the Archdeaconries of Middlesex and
of its occupant as that of Exeter must be a heavy London, Chancellor of the Diocese of Chichester by
trial, and it is to be hoped that the new Bishop's Bishop Gilbert in 1844, and Chancellor of S4lisbury
health will prove equal to the strain. His earnest- in 1845. He was also made Judge of tht High
ness of ptirpose, simplicity of life, and thorough Court of Admiralty and the Arches Court of Can-
devotion, have long won for him the affection of terbury in 1867, on which occasion he was sworu
his people, and can scarcely fail to securo for him l a member of the Privy Council. He was ap-
beforehand a cordial welcome in the scene of his pointed Master of Faculties in 1873, but two years
future labors later he resigned all these appointmets on being

nominated Judge of the Admiralty and Probate
RECRUITS FOR THE MIssIoN FIELD.-An almost Division of the High Court of Justice. By his

unparalleled instance of self-devotion to the work death Dr. Walter G. F. Phillimore, Chancellor of
cf the Foreign Mission feld by men distinguished Lincoin, succeeds to the baronetcy.
mn the athletic world bas just been given by the
resôlution of several memubers of the University of TiHE WEST LONDoN M1sslON-.SERMON BY ARcI-
Cambridge to proceed to China in connection with DEACot FARRAR.-The Archdeacon of Westmin-
the China Inland Mission. These gentlemen, in- ster, preaching on Sunday at St. Margaret's,
cluding Mr. Staney P. Smith, B.A. <tate stroke of Westminster, mentioned that lie had in the course
the Cambridge eight), Mr. C. T. Studd, B.A. (late of last week received -an anonymous letter from a
captain of the Cambridge eleven), Mr. D. E. Hoste young man describing his own condition. He said
(late Royal Artillery), Mr. Montague Beauchamp, that he outwardly conformed to religions ordinances,
B.A,, Mr. Cecil Polhill-Turner (2nd Dragoon attended church, in some sort prayed and occasion-
Guards), and Mr. Arthur Polhill-Tunmer, B.A., ally received the Holy Communion, but he said
made statements at Exeter Hall, which showed, that everything seemed hollov and empty, and
with striking clearness the powerful impulse under that, in his opinion, religion never made men happy
which they are going forth ; and the fact that a and God never answered prayer. He (the Arch-
deputation of forty undergraduates attended the deacon) trusted that his unknown correspondent
meeting to bid the young missionaries adieu, may was wrong in his belief that his was a common
be accepted:as an evidence that the enthusiasm of case. Religion would not bring them rank, posi-
the outgoing party has not been without influence tion, admiration, or £ro,ooo a year. Men said
upon their colleagues. that they needed someting more than shibbôleths,

AccEssIoNS TO THE CHURcH. - The Living
C/urcz prints the following from a correspon-
dent :-

" Since the beginning of Advent, 1883, I have
kept a list of the accessions to the Church, of min.
isters from other bodies. After a year, the follow-
ing is the result :-Dutch Reformed, 1; Roman
Catholic 3; Baptist, 5.; Methodist, 6 ; Southern
Methodist, 3; Congregationalist, 2; Reformed
Episcopal, 2; (one returned to the foldi he left, the
other entered the Canadian Church); African
Methodist Episcopal Zion, r ; British Weslean,
z ; Christan, r ; Presbytenian, r ; total 26. This
record is for America. Il is not improbable that
I have missed several."

The same journal adds anôther name-that of
Mr. M. K. Schermerhorn, ont of the brightest
ministers of the Unitanian body, who built the
Channing Memonial Church lu Newport,

Tus ENGoisH :ORDINATIONS OF r884. - Mr,
Armfield's quarterly letter to thé Guardian on the
Ordinations contains this time nuch that is reassur-
ing. The Deacons ordained during 1834 were 767,

outward formulas, and orthodox dogmas. Hte had
no new Gospel to plcach to them. Christ, Whom
many thought the commonplace Prophet of Gali-
let, could tell them nothing more till they translat-
ed t/ese things into actiob. After referring to the
story of Naaman the Syrian, as containing much of
human nature, he said that philosophers with pro-
found intellect and great faine, asked if they were
to listen to ignorant clergymen preaching, eat with
some poor old woman a simple piece of bread, and
sing hymas to comaion tunes ? Should not God,
such an one says in effect, single me out and treat
me with perfect respect and work for me an ade.
quate miracle? " No, my high intellectual friend;
heaven's gate is not so highly arched as the palaces
of princes, and what has dont for Pascal and other
worthies of humble mind must do for you, for God
will not flash for you irresistible light or rend the
mountains. You must accept Gods conditions,
listen to stupid and ignorant clergymen, andi be
CLristians on God's ternis." He urged themnot to
despise the Mission, or sneer at it, or, supercilli-
ously fancy that it was only meant for the ignorant
and poor. It was intended for all who had souls,
rich and poor, for all who believed in deati, judg-
ment, and eternity.
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NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.

Gat hered speciaily for this paper by Our Own
Correspondents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The Mail says:-Rev. Dr. Hill bas leased his
house on South street to Judge Rigby, on a five
years lease, and has rented the house on Argyle
street now occupied by G. W. Dupe as a saloon.
Dr. Hill will thus be near to his church. The
house he will occupy was built by the late Heze-
kiah Cogswell, well known in church circles, for
his son, the late William Cogswell. His widow
(nee Belcher) is the widow of the late Major
Burmester.

PERSONAL.-The Rev. K. H. Hind and Rev.
E. A. Harris, deacons, will be .advanced to the
order of priesthood next Sunday, March zst, in St.
Luke's Church. Both gentlemen are doing accept-
able work in their respective charges.

Rev. G. W. Hodgson's modern course of lectures
on "Christian Evidences" is attracting much at-
tention in Charlottetown. It seems a pity that
the course is not being delivered in a more central
and populous place. The Church in Nova Scotia,
in fact in Canada, can ili afford to have such a
man and such a course bound up in the ice.girt
isle of Prince Edward.

The Rev. G. R. Martel], of Maitland, delivered
lately at Stewiacke a lecture on "Louisburg."
The reverend gentleman's lecture was intensely
entertaihing and filled with peculiar characteristics
of place and people.

The Rev. Dr. Partridge delivered the second
lecture of the St. George's course. His
subject was "A forgotten page of History."
The lecture was highly appreciated. On Tuesday
the Doctor delivered n lecture before the Y.M.C.A
on "Between two Worlds." The papers contain
long accounts of the sanie. It was a remarkable
study of the riches unearthed from the ruins of
Babylon and Nineveh which bore a Biblical cor-
roboration. The lecture was illustrated with
drawings of inscriptions and a veritable brick
"book" found in the ruins. At the close of the
lecture an invitation was at once extended to the
Doctor to give anothei lecture on the subject in
the same place.

ST.GEoRGE'S JunioR TEMPERANCE Gui,.-The
members of the guild, assisted by Mrs. Pickford,
Mrs. Trider and Miss West, gave last week a
sumptuous dinner of goose, roast beef, pudding,
pies, etc., to the poorer members of the congrega-
tion. After dinner some of the guild children
entertained their guests with songs, recitations and
a short play. The people were very much pleased
with this little act of attention,

B. D.'s.-It is said that there will be several
applicahts for the new degree of B. D. at King's
College this year.

HALIrAx.-Lent came in with a formidable list
of services in at least two of the churches in town,
and with special Lenten services in aIl the others.
There are ominous whispers among the grumblers
that the late enormous multiplications of parochial
machinery in the way of services at ail hours o
the day, societies and guilds at every hour of the
night, entertainments, etc., are drawing a little too
heavily on the energies of the clergy, and that per-
haps more lasting good would accrue to the Church
in general and Churches in particular if there was
a return to the old fashibned concentration of force
into the ordinary services of Sunday. Grumblers
siay that although classes have been miuitiplied a
hundred-fold, celebrations have become more fre-
quent, and personal activity unparalleled, yet it
would seem as if the clergyman's place in the lib-
rary was too ofte" vacant, and the effect of this
felt on Sundays whben the greatest number are col-
lected together to praise God and be instructed in

the Word; More power i, demanded from the
pulpit. Evidently the.grumblers have been read-
ing the articlesin the Church Times on. IClerical
Studies,"'which say:-" It is no excuse whatever to
allege, as sonr.e clergymen, especiall? in large town
parishes, do, that the calls on their time are so
many and incessant as to leave them no time for
study. For it is their teaching office which the
Church ptits before them as their first and prin-
cipal duty, to which ail others, however important,
are secondary and subordinate. And we have our
Lord's own words to the effect that "every scribe
instructed unto the-kingdom of heaven
bringeth forth out of his treasure things new and
old." This saying cannot mean less than that
every religions teacher is bound not merely to
study whatever in the past may be useful to his
pupils, but keep himself abreast of the fresh stores
of knowledge being constantly added to the sum
of learning. If this cannat be done without giving
up some other kinds of activit, then those other
kinds must go, that is ail." An improvement
might be made in this respect if a systematic inter-
change of pulpits could be made li the city. The
Methodists know that not more than one good ser-
mon can be expected weekly from their preachers,
and so they have' this interchange. On the other
hand it is not an unusual thing for many of our
own men to prepare and preach three sermons a
wtek in addition to the classes, etc. There can
be only one resuit when this is the case. The true
and ultimate test of work is not iûultiplication of
extra Church machinery aud distribution of force,
but is whether the general membership of the
Church is now larger than it was, say ten years
ago? And is the communicant list larger than it
was ten years ago ?

l spite of what the grumbleis say the Church
in Halifax counts among its clergy some of the
hardest workers in Canada.

HALIFAx-Ledure.-Last week the Rev. Dr. Hill
drew the largest audience of the Dalhousie season
at the Academy of Music, when he delivered an able
and most interesting lecture under the curiosity-
arousing title of "Jabal, Jubal and- Tubal-Cain."
Nearly all the members of the Legislature were
among the audience. Jabal was described as an
agriculturist, Jubal as a machinist, while Tubal de-
voted himself to fine arts. The sub-division of
labor thus made in the beginning was the funda-
mental principle of political economy as well as
civilization. The doctor dwelt at length on the
magnificent future of Nova Scotia and all of Canada,
frnm an agricultural and mechanical point of view.
The lecture was very practical and patriotic and
frequently greeted with hearty applause.

DARTMoUTH.-An entertainnient was recently
given in Dartmouth Reform Hall in aid of the
debt on Christ Church. The entertainment was
a great success. Several people from Halifax took
part, among whom we noticed Rev. Dr. Partridge,
Rev. K. H. Hind, and the Misses Pickford, of the
St. George's choir. The other performers were
from Christ Church congregation, and were Messrs.
R. Cutler, McLeod, Smith, and Skimmings ; te
ladies were Misses Duchemin, McLea, Ouselay,
and Smith, The life of the piece was concentrated
in the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster, who
deserve great praise for the trouble they have taken
to lessen the debt on the building.

St. Lun's,-A meeting was called last week to
ensider ways and means for raising a fund for the
erection of a new church. Thomas Brown, Esq.,
thought that St. Luke's should rise above parochi-
alism and should confer with the Bishop, in order
to sec if a Cathedral could not be built. Mr.
Brown moved a resolution embodying his sug-
gestion, which was seconded by Professor Fraser.
The Rector said the Parish of St. Luke's had no
right to consider the building of a Cathedral, that
was a matter for the Diocese. A Cathedral on the
present site would mean the wiping out of St. Luke's
Parish, Rector, Churchwardens, and Vestry. The
Remor then laid before the meeting a scheme for

raising funds for the ney. church. MrF. C.
Sumichrast ,moved an améndient to Mr. Brown's
motion that the building committe'be augmented.
Mr. Gossip and Mr. Buliock thought tha.the
meeting was not regular and the îesoldtiondould
not be passed. Ta.be legal such a meeting had
to be called with-the consent if Rector, Vestry, and
Wardens. The Rector said that he meant no dis-
courtesy to the.Vestry and Wardens, by not calling
then together before summoning the meeting ; he
merely thought it, was unnecessary. The énd of
the meeting was that a committee altogether apart
from the building committee was recommended for
the purpose of providing funds for the building of
aparish church, the naming of the committee wás
left to the Rector, Vestry and Wardens.

SPRING HILL.-At a meeting of the Parishioners
held here on î6th February, Rev. C E. MacKenzie,
the present Incumbeùt, was unanimously elected
Rector of the Parish of ail Saints', Spring Hill,
newly constituted by the Bishop of Nova Scotia.

A branch of the C. E. T. Society, Total
Abstinence Section, has lately been started in con-
nection with Ail Saints' Church, and several very
successfil meetings have been held by it.

Cow BAY, C. B.-The ladies of the "Sewing
Circle," in connection with Christ Churca, South
Head, held their annual sale of work and a tea meet-
ing in the house of Miss Jane Spencer, on the roth
ult. In spite of the threatening storm it was well
attended, and resulted in a very satisfactory man-
ner to all concerned. The committee in charge
displayed their usual zeal for the cause in hand,
and are deservingly encouraged. The proceeds
($70) go to assist in paying off the Parsonage debt,
for which every part of the Mission is working.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND INSTITUTE IN THE CIrY AND

COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.

At the regular annual meeting of the Chnrch of
England Institute, held in their rooms (Feb. i2th),
Rev. Canon Brigstocke, president, in the chair,
the Secretary read the report of the Council, from
which the following extracts are made :-

In presenting their report of the Church of England
Institute for the past year, the Council have plea-
sure in stating that the various departrner.ts of its
work have, for the most part, been duly maCutained,
and that some of them have been carried on with
increased vigor and interest. Its finaces, which
have been a matter of grave anxiety, are, we are
glad to say, in a sound condition.

For these satisfactory results, the particulars of
which we will presently set forth, we owe a deep
debt of gratitude to the indefatigable exertions of
the Ladies' Association. Throughout the year
that association has worked most incessantly, spar-
ing no effort, and losing no opportunity that pre-
sented itself, of making the Institute more generally
known, and promoting in every possible manner its
growth and prosperity.

ifembership.-The membership consists of 9 ex-
oflcio, 95 ordinary, 188 associate, and r honorary
members, making a total of 293.

Religious Instruction.-The scheme of religious
instruction, of which mention is made in the last
annual report, was carried out with due regularity
and considerable success.

Reading Room and Library.-As heretofore, the
reading-room and Library have been the chief
source-. of attraction to the Institute. The library
now numbers 689 volumes in the circulating, and
21 volumes in the reference department. One
hundred and five volumes have been added .through
the year, and one volume has been kindly pre-
sented.

THE -CHU.RCH- GUARDIAN. [WECDNESAY, MARCHI 4, 1885.
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Ho spitaSrvices.-The service in the Genera

Hospital bas continued to be held each Sunday al
3 p.m. Mr. W. M. Jarvis, for several years a duly
licensed lay reader bas undertaken to conduct it.

lAe Ladies' Association.-This association con-
tinues to work with unabated vigor and increased
interest.

The Visiting Committees of the General and
Marine Hospitals have made regular visitations
each week to these institutions through the year,
and thus, we feel sure, contributed not a little to
relieve much of the weariness and distress attend.
ant on pain and sickness. In the General Hospital
524 visits have been paid to the patients, and
through the summer months the Flower Mission
Committee supplied them each week with a few
flowers.

On Christmas afternoon a large supply of grapes
and other delicacies was, through the kindness of
several ladies, taken to the bospital and distribut-
ed among the patients, together with a Christmas
card.

A movement is also on foot to provide the pa-
tients with reading matter. The Commissioners
have kindly put up a set of shelves to hold it,
and a large number of magazines, illustrated papers
and some books have already been supplied. The
Charitable and Missionary Aid Committee take
charge of this work.

The inmates of the Marine Hospital have also
been well cared for. In addition to regular weekly
visits, when Holy Scripture is read to them, and
prayer offered up, an entertainment, consisting of
a substantial tea, followed by music and conversa-
tion, was held on Chrismas Eve, and was heartily
appreciated. Christmas cards and Christmas let-
ters were also distributed among the sailors.

The Easter sale of work formed another branch
of the work of the association, and was very suc-
cessful, realising by the sale $247.48; of this
amount $70 were given toward the general expenses
of the Institute, while $37.91 were spent m clean-
ing and coloring the walls of the rooms. The
balance was devoted to the purchase of 1a5 books
for the library.

On Tuesday, Jan. 27, a concert in aid of the In-
stitute was held through the kind exertions or the
Committe of Management of the Ladies'Associa-
tion in Trinity School-house. Mr. Gubb gave bis
valuable help, and acted as conductor. In ail re-
spects it was very successful, the proceeds amount-
ing to $50.

The report of the Treasurer shows an income of
$855.oo. Expenditure, $840. This does not in-
clude $170 spent by the ladies in books and in re-
fitting the rooms. j

In drawing this report to a close, the Council
feel warranted in congratulating the members on
the position of the Institute and the general success
that bas attended its work during the past year.

Having overcome many prejudices and sur-
mounted many obstacles, we can see no reason
why its future should not be one of still greater
prosperity and more extended usefulness.

F. H. J. BRIGsTOcKE, President.
M. B. DixoN, Sacretary

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

QUEBEc, Feb. 16.-On Quinguagesima Swiday
collections were taken up in ail the churches of
the diocese in behalf of the General Fund of the
Church Society towards the support of schools in
rural districts, for building churches, etc. In
Trinity Church the collection was devoted to the
sustentation fund of that edifice.

On Friday last a number of the congregation of
St. Matthew's Church assembled in the schoolroom
to decide upon what testimonial should be tendered
to their rector on bis approaching departure to take
charge of the Bishopric of Niagara. It was deter-
mined that the gift should take the form of a crozier,
and a committee was struck to solicit subscriptions
from the congregation to that end.

CATHnDRAL TEMPERÀscE ASSOCIATioN.-A
Society bas just been organised in connection with

the Band of' Hope of thé Anglican Cathedral Parents who intend to send their daughters ta
which bids fair to be a decided success. The the College will have a sufficient gua ntee that the
object is to seàure the hearty co-operation of the Committee wiil :efficiently discha4e the dutiès
adult members of the congregation in temperance assigned to themiwhen it is kndwn that thrce of
work, 4hich is now enlisting the sympathy of ail the niembers, viz., the Honible. M. H. Cochrane,
the churches. No church bas taken a more earnest Rev. G. H. Parker, and James Doak, Esq., are
part in this great movement than the Church of residents of Compton, who have always taken a
England. As a leading Noncomformist--the M.- very deep interest in the welfare of the College.
P. for Scarborough-recently said, this magnificent The names of the remaining members of the Com-
work was making the Church of England the mittee are the Rev. George rhornsloe, ofStistead,
church of the people as never before ; 15 of ber the Rev. B. B. Smith, Rector of Sherbrooke, and'
Bishops and 5,ooo of her clergy are total abstain- the Rev John Foster, Rector of Coaticook. The
ers, and connected with her temperance societies Committee will meet oiice a month, and report the
fully half a million children are being trained in state nd prospects of the Coilege to the Cor-
temperance principles. In Canada the work is yet poration.
in its infancy, but active steps are being taken in Under the new regime we hope to sec the Col-
every diocese of the church to further this branch lege- ail that those interested in its management
of church work. The meeting held in the National desire that it should be.
School-room lately augured well for the future,
being largely attended and very enthusiastic. The DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.
f ll i- th ffi 4.t i t d

Housman-Patron; Rev. J. Ridley-President;
Rev. E. I. Rexford-Vice-President; Mrs. Marier
-Lady Superintendent; Miss Wèlch-Secretary;
Miss Hemming-Treasurer.

The Rev. F. W. Fyles, Emigration Chaplain,
South Quebec, will be glad to hear of situations
for farm-labourers (married and single), and for fe-
male servants, also, of openings for mechanics and
others, and of homes for respectable young men
anxious to learn farming, and for one or two little
boys.

COMrToN.-On Sunday, 8th. Feb., the Bishop
of Quebec preached at mornm g and evening ser-
vices at Compton. On Monday the newly-elected
Corporation of the Ladies' College assembled at
the resi lence cf the Hon. M. H. Cochrane, and after
delià eraton it was resolved to re-open the school
in E eptnber next. A local committee was ap-
pointed to carry out the said resolution. In the
evening of the same the parish congregated in the
Town Hall to meet the Bishop, who told them of
the very handsome gift of $r,ooo that Mr. Cochrane
had presented to the Bishol1 for an endowment ;
much enthusiasm was shewiat bis liberality. The
p-irishioners then agreed to thoroughly repair the
church at Compton instead of building a new one.
The estimate for so doing would be $x,ooo. A
book was prôduced, and the final result mas that
$75oh was subscribed in the room. The Bishaop
then returned to Lennoxville to meet some of the
members of the Corporation, and it was decided
that steps should be taken at once to procure an
able successor to Principal Lobley, who we grieve
to say is going to leave Canada.

COMPTON LADIES' CoLLEGE.-At a meeting of
the Anglican Synod of the Diocese of Quebec, held
in Quebec, on the r4th ultimo, the following per-
sons were elected members of the Corporation of
Compton Ladies' College, the Lord Bishop of
Quebec being, ex officio, President :_

The Rev. Chas. Hanilton, M.A., Quebec, R.
Herbert Smith. Esq., Quebec, the Rev. B. B. Smith,
M.A., Sherbrooke, H. B. Brown, Esq., LL.M.,
Sherbrooke, the Rev. George Thornsloe, M.A.,
Stanstead, Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Compton,
James Doak, Esq., Compton, Rev. John Foster,
M.A., Coaticook.

The first meeting of the newly-elected Cor-
poration was held at Hillhurst, Compton, on the
gth instant. The President and six members of
the Corporation were present.

It was unanimously resolved to re-open the
College early in September next, under an efficient
staff of teachers.

The school is to be carried on entirely under the
management and control of the Corporation.

A Committec of Management was appointed at
the meeting whose duty it shall be at the earliest
possible date to put the building in thorough re-
pair, rendering it, in every particular, comfortable,
convenient, and healthy.

The Committee will also see that the dornestic
arrangements of the College are carned on in such
a way as to secure the health, happiness, and
contentment of the pupils. -

MONTREAL.-Christ Churc Cathedral.-There
seems to be much earnest work being done in the
Cathedral parish. During Lent there is a daily
service with address at 5 p. m., and on Wednesday
evenings full service with sermon by preachers
specially named.

Passion Week is to be màrked by Morning
Prayer at xo (except on Good Friday when there
will be full service at 11 a. M.) Even Song at
5 p. 'm., and Evening Prayer at 8 daily, with
sermon by the rector on the Incidents of Passion
Week.

Sunday the 22nd Feb., being Temperance
Sunday according to the C. E. T. S. arrange-
ments, a special and appropriate sermon was
preached by the assistant, the Rev. J. A. Newnham
M. A., from the text, " Abstain from ail appearance
(form) of Evil."

The Lord Bishop will hold a Confirmation in
fhe Cathedral, on the 5 th Sunday in Lent (22nd.
March,) at 7 p. m.

St. Stephens' Church,-Notice is given in the
Gazette that application will be made to the

-Local Parliament by the rector of this Church for
poiver to sell the property 32 Crescent street,
known as St. Stephens' rectory, and to apply the
proceeds to the purchase or erection of a
parsonage in another part ai the city or for the
endawu4 cýnt othcrwise ai said rectory.

THE MONTREAL THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.-
are glad to learn that, by the wilL ci the late Miss
Turner, a bequest of $6,ooo, payable immediately,
bas been made to the Montreal Diocesan Theologi-
cal college for the endowment of the chair of
theology. The following additional bequests are
payable, by the sane will, on the death of the
deceased lady's brother, Mr. T. A. Turner, of
Chicago, who is a life annuitant upon the capital:
To St. Stephen's church, of which the late Miss
Turner was a member, $2,ooo ; to the Sabrevois
mission, $r,ooo; to the Montreal General hospital,
$5oo ; and to the superannuated fun4 of the
diocese of Montreal and the Protestant House of
Industry and Refuge, $25o each, for endowment
funds. The estate, including the above bequests,
amounted to $25,oaa.

LACH!NE.-A pleasing proof of the very high
esteem in whch the rector of this parish (Rev.
R\ L. Macfar!ane) is already held by his
patshioners (although he has only been with them
a few months) was afforded on the occasion of his
marriage last month. The congregation of St.
Stephens' Church presented him with an address,
expressive of their love and regard and conveying
their congratulations, and accompanied it by a
permanent reminder in the shape of a handsome
study desk and chair and a students lamp of most
approved pattern.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

OrrAwA.--.Pariamentary.-Observance of Sun
day.-The business of the Session of the Dominion
Parliament, so far, has nôt been of a very exciting
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TcxHieonfe no, nèasfiot vry.jlentiful.
The ds fCo evr, is now steadliy

at worl,1and'a number of. bills have already beén
introduced. Among others we notice one by Mr.
C1iärltonenéhber f'orthé orth Riding of Norfolk,
for th$etter obseryance of the Lord's Day. It
prohibitf àl' Sunday, excursions by railways or
steamboats, under a penalty of $5oo for each
oifence. It itobe hioped the bill will pass.

AppoùncM n.-The Lord Bishop of OQntario
hisee pleasedto appoiit the Rev. W. B. Carey,
M.i., rector of St. Paul's Church, Kingston, ta be
Rural Dean of Frontenac,.vice the Rev. F. W.
K.rkpåfick, MVA., deceased. ,

ST. GEoRGE s CATHEDRAL VESTRY MEETING.-
The adjournedmeeting ofthe Vestry of St. George's
Cathedral, Kingston, was held an Tuesday evenmg,
the S4th ult.,,when the agreement entered into at
themeeting of the aoth. ult., between the Dean of
Ox4ao and the Committee of the Cathedral
Vetry was read and confirmed. It was .agreed
that Uic Bishop shoduld be appointed trustee for
the Iectory Fund. His Lordship will pay the
retfripg allowance of $3,ooo per annum, the re-
mamider, $2,ooo, ta go towards the stipend of an
assistant rector. The committee appoited ta
select the names of three clergymen now resident
fn this Diocese, ta be submitted ta the Bishop with
a view to thie appointment of an assistant rector,
did not report, but wil do se at a meeting of the
Cathedral congregation, to be held im a few days.
The agreement between the Dean and the Vestry
will come iùto operation on the 1st of April next.

It is understood that the Rev. John K. McMorine,
M.A., the newly-appointed rector of St. James'
Church, Kingston, will enter upon the duties of
the parish on Easter Day, 5th April, which happens
to be the anniversary of the late rector's first
seryice at St. James', sixteen years before.

On Thursday, the 12th ult., the new St. Peter's
Church, North Augusta, County of Grenville, was
opened for Divine service. The building is of red
brick The nave, including the chancel, meas. s
47 'x 65, and bas ample accommodation for the
requirements of the congregation for a long time
ta couie. It is erected ahnost on the identical
spot occupied by the old frame building. The
walls of the new church have a hard stone finish
and are kalsomined grey. The seating and wains-
cotting are in ash, the windows of stained glass,
while matting covers the floor of the nave. The
chancel is covered with Brussels carpet. The
window over thé Communion table is considered
ta be very handsome, and was made by Messrs.
Spence & Son, of Montreal, at a cost of $x5o. It
is a triple lancet, having a figure of St. Peter in
the middle lancet and on each side angelic figures
and sacramental emblems. It is in memory of the
Rev. Joh Stannage, a former incumbent. The
total cost of the church is about $4,ooo, neary ail
of which is provided for. There were present: the
Reve. n. H. Coleman, B.A., incumbent, William
Lewin, B.A., of Prescott, E. P. Crawford, M.A,
of Brockville, C. P. Emery,-of Kemptville, R. L.
M. Houston, B.A., of Merrickville and Burritt's
Rapids, R. Nr-Jones, B.A., of Lansdowne Rear,
and W. A. Read, of 'Oxford Mils. Mr. Lewp'»
preached in the morning, from Hebrews vi. o.
" For God is not unrighteous, ta forget your work
and labor of love, which ye have shewed
toward His name, in that ye have ministered ta the
saints and do minister."' The preacher said that
ta those who had assisted and labored so long
towards the erectionof the church, it was indeed
a labor of love. M.ny dark days they had no
doubt seen ere;the object was consummated. He
alluded ta the feelings of regret that doubtless
would be felt in parting with the old church, as no
doubt many recollections of sacred events were
brought ta mnd as having taken place within its
wrils.. After M6rning Prayer a dinner-provided
bÿ th ladies of the congregation-was served in
StÔàcy&' Horton's cheese factory, ta which bet*en
400and500 satdown. Miss McLean has collected

$8a towar the frnishing of the church-a fw
young, ladies of, the congregation, $41-the pro-
cpeds of a pic-nic,, and .Mrs.c-Briggs (an invalid),
over $2c. The old church-which was erected
about forty-two years ago, and all that time has
been in constant use, weekly--has been purchased
by.the Orange Society, and will be converted into
a lodge-room.

On Mondat the 2nid ult,, the Church people of'
Cobden, County of Renfrew, held an entertain-
ment; when notwithstanding the weather was very
stormy, the hall was well filled. The Incumbent,
the Rev. R. J. Harvey, presided. Miss Warren:
presided at the organ and with the choir rendered
several choruses. The programme was interspersed
with songs, charades, etc. and altogether a 'very
enjoyable evening was spent. Mrs Warren, Mrs.
Lowe, Miss Craig and Miss Nelly Lowe sang
several solos. Mr. Lowe sang " The man behind
the plough." Charades by the·Misses Fitzpatrick
and Marshall, Miss Jessie Murphy, S. J. Childer-
hose, M. McCulloch and S. Burns, Green,
Crawford and S. J. Marshall, while the Messrs.
Gibbons, Watson, Childerhose McCallum and J.
Warren, gave a dramatic entertainment. At tie
close of the entertainment the Rev Mr. Harvey
made a short speech in which he is reported ta
have said "The Church of England stands on a
broad platform and I claim all who have been
baptized in the name of the Father, of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost, although there are some
who are so bigotted that they refuse ta recognise
themselves as such, but I claim them as members,
therefore I speak kindly ta you ail." It is said
that nearly half the audience was composed of
Methodists and Presbyterians. We note an ex-
tract from a communication by a correspondent of
the Penbroke Observer in which he complains f the
remarks of the reverend gentleman, charginghim
with " audacity,» " priestly presumption worthy of
the severest cendure," particularly as the audience
was largely composed of those who do not belong
ta the Church and fiîally he " desires ta nmake a
'vigorous protestagainst the claim put forth." We
will make no comment on the matter as we pre-
sume Mr. Harvey is quite capable of explaining his
position. There cannot have been much harm
done by the remark.

The services of Mr. J. H. Glass, Lay Reader,
have been secured by Archdeacon Daykin for the
Mission if Madoc. Mr. Glas.s was educated at St.
Boniface College, Warminster, England, and has
been acting as Lay Reader for some time at
Orangeville. It is understood he will be a can-
didate shortly for the Diaconate.

The usual services were not held at the Church
of St. Mary Magdalene, Napanee, on the first day of
Lent-Ash Wednesday-owing ta the Rector,
Archdeacon Jones, being snowed up at Tamworth.

The congregation of the 6th line of Huntley
have presented the Incumbent, the Rev. C.
Scudamore, with a handsome Persian lamb over-
coat. Mrs. Scudamore was the recipient at the
same time of a beautiful tea service.

The female members of the congregations of
Selby, Salmon River, and Kingsford. have pre-
sented the Incumbent, the Rev. J. W. Foster, with
a fine overcoat as a small token of their respect.
The deputation on behalf of the donors consisted
of Messrs. Winters, Sexsmith and James, who
presented an addess. Mr. Forster thanked the
kind donors for their beautiful present, as well as
for the address which accompan»ied it, also for
the kind wishes expressed for Mrs. Fster.

The annual meeting in aid of the Diocesan
Mission Fund was held at Trinity Church, Yarker;
recently. The attendance .was net as large as it
was expected ta be. The speakers were the Ven.
Archdeacon Jones and the Rev. A. Elliott. The
collection, which amounted ta about $20, was
net as large as on former occasions, one of the
reasons beng that Yarker is no longer a Mission
field, but a self-supporting parish.

The appearance cf St eter's Church, Brcckville,
is considerably improved by a beautiful chandelier
lately put in position in the Churcb.

* DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

PERSoNAL-The Rev. T. B. Angell has entered
on his duties as Curate of Peterborough. He
preached at St. John's Church on Sunday last.

We regret te learn that the Rev. A. H. Baldwin,
of All Saints' Church, Toronto has been seriously
ill. We believe he is recoverng.

The Rev. Dr. Smithett.is.t present attending
the Session of the Grand Orange Lodge of
Eastern Ontario at Kingston.,
. The thank offering presented to the Rev. F. H.
Du Vernet at the close of the Mission in St.
James's Church, Orillia, amounted to $zoo.

-MILLBRo.-A very intereSting entertainment
was given by the Band of Hope 'here recently.
The attendance was very large, about r53 persons
being present. Songs were given by the children
of the Band of Hope, by Miss Howden, and
Messrs. J. W. Curry, H. Allen and the Glee
Club. An interesting and well rendered dialogue-
entitled, " Going ta Mauro" was given by Miss
Wallace, Mr. R. H. Kells and Master Walter
Wood, which elicited lots of laughter. The pro-
ceeds were for the building fund of St. Thomas's
Church.

GRAFTON.-The C. E. T. S. of this parish
held a splendid entertainment on Monday in the
Town Hall. An address on temperance was
given by the Rev. H. G. Parker, of Trenton, and
an expose of spiritualism, mind reading &c., was
given by a gentleman from Belleville. There was
an excellent tum-out of the members and their
friends.

THE SISTERHooD.-The C/turci -Press, New
York, gives the following testimony ta the powers
and abilities of Mrs. Combe, the mother-superior
of the recently established Toronto Sisterhoods-

"She is endowed with a strong will, ininent
fixity of purpose, earnest zeal, a big heart, and ail
the qualifications needed by one who has ta fill
se responsible a position." Some of the sisters,
he says will be told off te look after the spiritual
interest of the newly arrived emigrants, and it is
hoped they will in time penetrate ta the gaos and
be allowed work in the hospital. "The next
step," the 'Canadian correspondent says, "must
needs be the formal establishment of a brother-
hood, if only for the purpose of preaching missions.
One has been for sorne time past in an embryonic
condition at Woodbridge, near Toronto, but it has
net as yet been able te go ahead. There is as
much work for a community of men devoted ta
the cause of Christ and His poor all through the
dioceses of Toronto and Niagara as there is for
one of women. The parochial clergy cannot
properly overtake their work as it is, especially in
Toronto itself, which is an entrepot for the emigrants
arriving by every steamer. ln passing through the
city many remain behind and drift into godlessness
and vice. There is really little or no spiritual
supervision over them, hence their defection from
the Church. Many might be saved and helped
both in body and soul if this department could be
properly supplied. The same remark applies te
Uie prisons whose services cannot be adequately
kept up, and whose innates cannot be properly
visited and cared for without overtaxing the already
overburdened clergy of the city. A brotherhood
could over take all this, and so allow the regular
clergy time for study and their parochial duties, ùiot
the least of which they feel te be increased services
and more incessant visitations. Failing the
brotherhood, the Sisters, as they grow stronger in
numbers, will be able to do much.

HOME AGAIN.-The Rev. J. P. Lewis, rector
of Grace Church, Toronto, returned from an ex-
tended tour ta Egypt and the Holy Land on the
i 9th inst. He was cordially welcomed.
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N6fronD..A ver>Iileaåifiû ixi ident occurred
at the mnarriage- of Misg - K. Butterfield, who
for anumber -of years has been a faithful and
earnest member 'of Chriit Church Choir. This
was'the presentation to ber of a very valiable and
handsome: piece of plate accompanied with an
address. The presentation was made by Miss
Lottie Moore; and Mr. P. Cuff read the address.
Missi Butterfield, thus greatly taken by sûrprise,
made a.suitable impromptu reply.

CoNCERTS.-Just before Lent the regular enter-
tainments in connection with: the churches came
offwith more-than usual etai. Foremost, per-
haps among the number was "Ye Olde Folke's
Concert" helàunder the patronage of the Lieut.
Governor of Ontario at St. Andrew's Hall,
Toronto. .'The attendance was very large and the
programme, quaint ' oIde time" and excellent.
The proceeds were for St. Georg c's Church.

The Young Peoples Association of Holy Trinity
Church, Toronto, gave their usual open monthly
concert recently, Rev. Geo. Hattress, curate,
occupied the chair. Readings, solos and duets
made up a first class programme.

SUNDAY SCxoL AssocI.koz.-The Toronto
Sunday-schcol Association heki a most pleasant
and -'pofitable meeting on the 19th inst., at St.
Luke's Chirch. There was a good attendance of
persons interested in Sunday-school work. The
Rev. John Langtry occupied the chair. Rev.
C. E. Whitcombe taught the usual lesson, the
subject being "The Christian Resolve." Mr.
J., M. Q. Baldwin then read a veryinteresting and
practical paper on "The Sunday-school Library,
its contents and management." The paper was
thoroughly good and elicited an earnest discussion
in which Canon Dumoulin, Revs, C. L. Ingles,
J; F. Sweeney, H. G. Baldwin, and Messrs.
Biggar, Evans and others joined. This gathering
6f the Association was pronounced in all respects
one of the best of ie season.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

GRIasy. -It becomes our painful duty to
chronicle the death of Mrs. Grout, widow of the late
Rev. Geo. R. F. Grout, Rector of Grimsby. She
entered into rest at the advanced age of 77 years
on Sunday 15th ult. after a short illness, borne
with Christian patience and resignation. The
funeral took place from the late residence in
Grimsby, on Ash Wednesday at 2 p.m.

The immense number of sympathising friends
who attended it testified to the love and esteem.
with which sL was universally regarded by
all who knew her. The beautiful service of the
Church was most impressively read by the Rector,
the Rev. Canon Read, Fymns, 191, 197 and 324,
were sung by the full Choir in a most effective
manner. Mrs. Grout was most truly beloved by
all who knew her, and ber active and unostentatious
charity will not readily be forgotten in the Parish
where it has for so many years been felt.

The kindness and sympathy displayed by ber
numerous friends during her illness tended no
small degree to comfort her surviving children and
te console them under the irreparable loss they
have sustained.

" There remaineth therefore a rest for the people
of God."

ST. CATHARINE'.-St. George's Church.- The
Rectory of this Church, having been resigned by
Rural Dean Holland, after long and faithful sen - ut
-is now vacant. As this is the oldest, if not the
largest Parish in the city, the appointment is a
very desirable and responsible one. No doubt,
the Churchwardens, or Lay Delegates, would
readily give any information desired, respecting it.

W. Ellis, Esq., C.E., Josiah Holmes, Esq., and
Hiram Glade Esq., are the Delegates.

Mourr FoREsT.- The Rev. Elwin Radcliffe,
B.C.L., of Ontario Diocese, has been staying with
his brother during the last week, and has preached
to good congregationsin St. Paul's.
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On Monday thè 23rd of 1>ri, a nine days
Mission began here, the Missiôner being-the Rev.
W. H. Clarke, M.A., Rector-elect of the' new
Parish of St. Barnabas, Toronto. It is hoped the
Mission may be greatly blessed.

St. Faul' Church.-A handsome gothic pulpit
was used in St Paul's Church for the first time on
Christmas Day, being the munificent gift of J. W. G.
Whitney Esq., of Toronto. A nice silver collecting
plate was presented by Mrs. Hope Stinson, of
Hamilton, and a set of ecclesiastical hinges for the
west doors of the Church, by C. J. Hope, Esq., also
of Hamilton.

ST. MARx's LrrERR S.CIETY.-The usual
weekly meeting of this• flourishing young society
was held in the choir-room of the church and was
very well attended, Rev. R. G. Sutherland, the
President, in the chair. Mr. Geo. E. Mason
having resigned the office of First Vice-President,
Mr. M. Wright was elected in his stead. The
debate for the evening-" Resolved, that a Nation
Gains More by War than by Peace," was well and
forcibly argued by Mr. Code and Mr. Oliver in
the affirmative, and by Mr. Farrow and Mr. E. S.
Ambrose in the negative. So well did both sides
argue their respective parts that the President,
after reviewing the arguments on both sides at
great length, found that he had great difficulty in
deciding, but eventually did so in favor of the
affirmative.

CONCERT IN Ain oF ST. LuKE's CHURCH.-A
concert was given lately. i the school:room of
Chrjst Church Cathedral in aid of the mission
church of St. Luke, Rev. Wm. Massey, M.A.,
occupied the chair. The programme, which was a
remarkably good one, commenced -,th a piano
duet by the Misses Wetheral. The other instru-
mental pieces were a piano duet by Miss Wetheral
and little Miss Munsie, and two piano and violin
duets by Mrs. Wigmore and Mr. Hurrell. The
last mentioned lady is a graduate of the Royal
Academy of Music, London, Eng., and an ac-
quisition to the musical talent of Hamilton. Songs
were sung by Mrs. McArthur (always a favorite),
Miss Richmond and Mrs. Leslie. Master Mock-
ridge also sang in good style and with much con-
fidence "The Midshipmite." The boy wasgreeted
with the applause which his song deserved. S
Accompanied by Mr. J. Newman, the Misses
Davis sang a duet, " The Stream and the Willow,"
in good time and with a pleasing and harmonious
effect. Miss Wetheral performed the duties of
accompanist to the satisfaction of all. Readings 0
were given by Miss Mills, Rev. Dr. Mockridge
and Mr. C. Piercy. A quartette was given by the t
Misses and Messrs. Devine and an encore t
demanded and given, The audience was a large
one.

r
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL LITERARY SOCIETY. e

-The usual weekly meeting of this society took i
place on Tuesday evening, Feb. 24th. An c
interesting programme was furnished by many of h
the members, of whom there were a large nurnber
present. On Tuesday evening, 3rd mst., an 7
interesting debate took place. Subject, " Which
has been the most benefit to his country, the
General, or the Statesman." These debates are t
held on alternate weeks, and are entertaining and i
instructive. t

DUNDAS.-Si. James' Church.-The pulpit of <

this church was occupied on Sunday, 22nd Feb., S
by the Rev. O. J. Booth, of St. Catharines; he e
preached to large and attentive congregations. On
Sunday, xst March, the Rev. Hartley Carmichael, E
.f the Church of the AsCension, Hamilton, was a
the appointed preacher. l

-
DIOCESE OF HURON. i

- - c
WoonaousE.-Judge McMahon, of Simcoe, has

been holding regular Sunday services in St. Johns' o
church since the death of the Rev. W. B. Evans, o
and will continue doing so until the new rector, j
Rev. W. Davis, enters upon the work in March. c

BRANFoRD.-Mrs. Usher, wife of th. late
Caniin Usher, died lately at Brantford,~froi thé
effects of-a fall she'had a 'short time ago.

BLENHEIM.-TRV entrable Archdeacon Sandys
of Chatham, is doing regulardluty:in Trinity church,
until some clergyman may be'appointed.

LONDN.-At the December meeting of the
Standing Committee of the Diocese, it was decided
that all the parishes and missions of the. Diocese
should be assessed for a fixed sum, in order: to
raise the amount necessary to secure a See House,
and a special committee was named to fix such
a sessment. It was further resolved :that the
clergyman, churchwardens and lay representatives
of each parish or mission should be a sub-committèe
to collect the amount for which the several parishes
or missions should be assessed, and to remit the
same as collected, to the committee.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

EISHOP'S APPOINTMENTs FOR MARCH..

March 7,
8,
8,
8,
9,

10)
10,
le

I 1,
r 2,

13'
5,S

15,
r6,
17,
17o

Wilcox School House
Parry Sound, . . .
Christie Road, .
Parry Sound, .
Parry Sound,
Waubswick,
McKellar, . . .
Belsam,
Broadbents,
Dunchurch,
Maple Island, . . .
Pearcely,
Magnettawan,
Midlothian,
Dufferin,
Beguin, .

3.00 p.
10.30 a.m.
3.00 p.m1.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

10.30 a.m.

7.00 p.m.
10.30 a,m.

7.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

11. oa.m.
.7.00 p.m.

. îr.ooaa.m.
i .o a.m.
6.30 p.m'

.To the Editor of THE CHuRcH GUARDIAN.
(Continued frotn last week.)

The parish meeting of the next day brought
together a working majority of the sterner sex.
The Bishop called the meeting to order-and then
spent a patient two hours investigating and putting
into shape the stations accounts. This done, and
a hasty luncheon partaken with the Misses Bell, we
;tarted under the guidance cf Mr. Delafosse for
Round Lake. The route lay along thelength ofBuck
Lake, then through two clearings, then across
Round Lake to the shanty of Mr. Smith. Here the
3ishop's usual good luck seemed to desert him, for
nly one woman-and she had walked four miles
-appeared in the way of congregation;"So we
urned it into a cottage meeting. Mr. Lloyd said
he Litany, and the Bishop read and expounded the
Gospel of Sunday. We then partook of Mr. and
Mrs. Smith's hospitality, and hastened to make our
eturm journey. Half-way to Ilfracombe, we were
arnestly requested to come in and baptize the
nfant child of Mr. Wm. Remington. Mr. Lloyd
Iid this while the Bishop elected to walk on to get
lis feet warmed.

We picked the Bishop up on Buck Lake, and at
o'clock, arrived-most gladly-at Mr. Ganatt's.

rhe next morning our host informed us that the
Thermometer had fallen to 4o below Zero, and
hen frozen. Ali this wefelt to be sq.n1s.re.
nduced to delay our journey to the next station
o the last moment possible. A sharp drive of
nine miles brouglit us to Ravenscliffe. After tea with
our gdod friend Mrs. Tipper, we- drove to the
choolhouse a mile and .a-half distant, and again
njoyed a most hearty and united service. so com-
nunicants partook of the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. The offertory was $2.c7 to the widows
ad orphans fund. - In the business meeting fol-
owing, arrangements were made for the annexation
f this station to theHuntsville Mission, with which
t is most naturally connected. A beautiful and
:hurchlike structure is being erected here by the
Tipper Bros., which when cdmpleted will be an
marnment to the Diocese, and la a fitting example
f what can be donc by carnest hearts, when
udiciously 'aided and encouraged by help from
utside the DiQeu. Uaving refreshed mnnd ad
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body with peacdkl slumber in the Tipper prophets
chamber, we prepared-early for further travel, when
the cry of.fre' startled e . one, the roof had
caht fire;fom stove ,pipe.' Fortunately
acndant help was at bnd,'and what might other-
wise have been a serious calamity was by timely
actioriavoided., .

After inspecting the new Church building, with
which .we -:were greatly-pleased, we drove to the
Whiddon settlement - for,. service in Dickson's
Schoolhouse; but first, -we must partake of the
Whiddon hospitality, ta wbich we did full justice,
and then:held:a Litany service in the Schoolhouse,
whidh.was welbfrlled. The Bjshop pointed out the
injur>'y of niultiljing stations too closely. together,
and said he felt. that it would be unwise ta advise
thé formation of a station in this place, one side
beiig near to, Ravenscliffê, and the other ta
Ilfracombe, and strongly urged the Church people
cf this locality to attach . themselves to, and
strengthen the interest in one or other of thesc new
places.
.:Thus completing the visitation of the Ilfracombe

Mission,.we re etered. the cutte! nnd a brisk drive
of some ten.iles brought us ta the Parsonage,
Huntsville. Saturday, the Bishop employed him-
self industriouisly endeavçuring ta overtake his
correspondence..
* This, week the intçrest of the Huntsville con-

gregation had centred itself in, the erection of a
temporary tower, built for the reception of a new
Church bell recently purchased; which the Bishop
was ta inauguarate an the Sunday. This their
zeal and .energy satisfactorily accomplished, of
which we had tinely and most infallible proof by
the bell itself on.Saturdayafternoon.

On Sunday ai 1c a.rn. the volunteer bell-ringer
entered upon his duties, and for the first time in
the history of the Mission the people were called
te worship- their God, by the old familiar sound,
se many had not heard for many long years. Thet
interest attàching te the Bishop's visit, the new
bll," and thte fact that there was te be a Con-
firmation, brought together a lhrge congregation.
The Missiônary read prayers, and presented the
candidates, fourteen in number, upon whom the
]iihop laid lhands, and prayed. The Bishop
pfaached a most impressive sermon from 2 Cor.
v. xo., " We 'must al. appear before the judgment
seat of Christ." Holy Communion was then cele-
brated, of which 34, including the newly confirmed,
partook. the offertory in' aid of the bell fund was
$io. ýg. - .. -

At 3 p.m., the Bishop addressed the Suiday
$chol upon hîe work of the Diccese amongst the
Indians, .and an offertory in aid Of the work was
taken flp cf $21r9. in th evening a crowded
congregtion assembled. The offertory being
$7t24 to the bell'fund.

At g a.m., the 26th ive drove to the Grassmere
.sittion,- six miles east, the Bishop's sermon being
upon the necessity of conversion. Offertory to
widows and orphans fund $r 83, A meeting was
held jhmediately after service te settle the question
of. building a Church. It was fully understood
that one was needed, but the poverty of the people
stood i1 tbe way of anything being contribu.ed
except werk. The Bishop promised $5o from the
fund cfthe Diocese, and $5 for himself. A com-
mittee -was formed, ta push on the work in the
sp4ng,: v far as it may be possible te do it with
ilittle-îqv.f, s.. After partaking of Mr. Morgan's
hospitshty, in whose hbuse the service is held, we
retirned to;Huntsville for a. Missionary meeting,
and parish meeting. after iý, the. former ta con-
mence at 7.30. The Rev. T. Lloyd teck the chair
.and opene.d the meeting. with payer.- After a brief
.speech, by the- chairman, the Bishop gave an
mnteresting account of the work in the Diocese
fgcneraly, dweiling more particularly on those
aspects, of bis work amongst the Iùdians, and in
thej 4ske district, with which jh audienée was not
fampi la.!. 4th atose an offertoy was taken up in
bebf te general fund àf the Diocese, amount-
;ig to 78
L.A&t2pfmâ .he 27th, we left for-what is knownas a
te' Harris' Seulement, Tp ofPerry,some sixteen
eailes, north by east of Huntsville, the sleighing

was magnificently good but the7air was piercing>'
cold& Shortly after 4 o'clock, we reached the
homestead of Mr. Harris who received us most
kindly, here we lodged.- Several of the candidates
for confirmation came in the evening te be catechised
by Mr. Lloyd, they having been trained by the lay-
reader, who for some years has, with self-denying
zeal, and severe tol kept the flock together here
and at another settlement three miles further off,
hoping that some day, in the Providence of God
they might get a Clergyman.

At to a.m., the 28th we were all assemblei in,
the little log church, built inthe bush, and, apart
from the extreme cold, had a most enjoyable and
hearty service. After matins, seven candidates
were added te the full roll of the Church, in Con-
firmation, and 20 communicants knelt at the Lord's
table, and the offertory te the widows and orphans
fund *as $.8o.

An earnest appeal was made by Mr. Large, Lay
Reader, on: behalf of the people for a clerical visit
on. the Sunday occasionally. The Bishop promised
to use his best endeavours te persuade and enable
the Rev. Messrs. Lloyd and Magnan te give each
one service in a quarter, thus giving them a Clergy-
man's visit once in every six weeks.

This completing Mr. Lloyd's programme, that
gentleman handed the Bishop over te the Rev.
W. Magnan, Incumbent of the Mission of Burk's
Fall's, who accompanied by Mr. Lloyd, drove the
Bishop tc Cyprus, six miles distant, where dinner
was prepared for us, after which the Bishop and
Mr. Magnan drove north, and Mr. Lloyd returned
to Huntsville.

Province of Rupert's Land.

INCLUDNo THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND, SAS-
KATCHEWAN, MOoSoNEE, MCKENZIE RIVER,

QU'APPELLE AND ATHABASCA,

DIOCESE OF RU:NGRT'S LAND.

The election of the Rev. Charles Hamilton
to the Diocese of Niagara will elevate te the
Episcopate one who has for years taken a warm
interest in the North West, and is especially
friendly te church work in this Province. It is
hoped that his influence will be felt in favour of
more definite action towards heiping our Mission
work.-Hitherto the help has been most uncertain,
and it.cannot be depended upon for starting new
Missions-why do not the Board of Missions send
an influential deputation te us this summer, who
can set our needs and report on them.

XINNIPE.-Christ Church.-The second con-
cert in aid of the Relief Fund realized $54.25, an
amount which 1s very acceptable, owing to the
many calls on the Relief Committee for temporary
assistance this winter. Included in this amount
were donations from F. B. Ross, Esq, warden of
Holy Trinity and W. S. Grant, Esq.

Two choral weddings have recently taken place
in this Church, Miss Maggie S. Perceval, one of
the Sunday-school teachers, was married ta Mr.
R. G. Macfarlane, and op the i 6th Miss Ada
Barks was married te Mr. James M. Smillie,
formerly of Richmond, P. Q. The surpliced
choir of the Church met the bride and ber brides-
maids at the west door, and preceded them up
te the church, singing " The voice that breathed
o'er Eden." The Amens, Psalm and Responses
were sung, and the 35oth hymn was sung while
the wedding party were in the Vestry, Mr. W. A.
Jowett playing the wedding march as they left
the church.' The bridesmaids were Miss Griffith
and Miss Ida Griffith, Gertie Brown and
Gwendoline Pentreath. Mr. C. A. Booth acted
as groomsman. The surpliced choir has given great
satisfaction, and no complaint bas been heard
from the congregation. It bas served rather te
increase the number of attendants.. The Rev.
Mr. Pentreath is assured 'y very many, that were
the church situated a littie farther south, many
would attend who are now prevented from coming
by the 'distance, which during the cold. of the
winter, and the mud of the spring, is a serious
obstacle in this city.

Holy Trinity.-A very successful entertainment
was held last week under the. auspices of the
Ladies Aid Society. Trinity Hall was weil filled,
and the receipts were most satisfactory.. Miss
Breach, who is the leading Soprano in Holy
Trinity Choir, bas been presented with a purse of
money and an address expressing the very high
appreciation of her services entertained by the
choir and congregation.

ST. JOHN's COLLEE.-The Choral Society in
connection with the. college, held a concert on
Feb. 16th. The music was of a high class and
was well rendered. Rev. .Canon Coombes,
precentor of the Cathedral, bas taken great pains
te improve the music at the Cathedral, and- to
train the members of the Society.

PERsoNAr.-The news of the death of Rev.
Armine W. Mountain, M. A., Vicar of St. Mary's,
Wolverton, England, was heard here with regret.
Mr. Mountain spent a Sunday in Winnipeg in
1883 and officiated at Christ Church. He was an
old friend of the Bishop's, and his father's .name
will ever be associated with this country, as he
made the first Episcopal visit te the Hudson Bay
Territory miany years ago, and strongly urgedupon
the authorities at home the formation of a
Bishopric, which afterwards re.mited in the
foundatioi of the Set of Rupert's Land.

DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE.

Matters progress steadily. We are waiting for
the winter te pass away before building of churches
commences, meantime every effort is being made
to raise the needful funds. A smail church was
opened by the Bishop at Whitewood on ist
February, where he held a confirmation. Very
successful entertaiiments have been held at
Moosomin, Qu'Appelle Station and Moose Jaw.
The work among the Indians iLnct being forgotten
amidst the pressing needs of the setJers. There
is good hope for believing that by the summer
many posts will be occupied. The Bishop hopes
te set the Church Farm at Qu'Appelle going this
year if the funds can be collected. There are no
fresh arrivals.

DIOCESE OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

Tle Editor of CHuRcn GUARDIAN.

Having lately ceme out from England te visit
the Bishop of New Westminster, I thought I
might use to advantage my leisure hours in looking
into the finmancial condition of the Diocesan
Mission. I have completed an abstract of the
receipts and payments from June i88o, when the
Bishop arrived, to the end of 1884, and, believng
that it will interest your readers, I send you some
particulars.
The Bishop, prier ta his leaving Eng-

Tind, cillectec the sum of .......... $3,214 e
Tht Englisb Committet and others in

Engiand have since remitted for tht
Mission (including sums paid for the
journey te New Westminster of
clergy and others engaged for
Mission crk> ....... -$4,954- 17
of which there was con-
tributed for special
ThMissions ...... ........ t3,203 14 11,75l"03

Tht S. P. G., se long as the Societ>'
received special contilbutions, re-
mitted................................... 1,445 27

Offertories and donations and sales of
work in the Diocese
amounte t ........ $5,709 6e
cf wbich was centributeci
for special Mission....... So OO 5,629 60

Total of contributions for the general
vork of the Mission. ........ ....... $22,040 70

Exclusive of $3,283 as shown above contributed
for special purposes, of whiàh $i,Soo had been
expended on 31 Dec. 1884.
tThe foregoing does nct include grants from
S. P. G. for Missions te Indians and towards the
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stipeù& , the Bishop, to which I a1 sta refer
later on.

It is toberemarked that the sum of $5,09 60
appearing in the foregoing statement as contributed
within the Diocese does. not represent the full
anàiunt con'tributed for chuèch work, but only that
for tht gereral purposes. I find from the parochial
returns of the yeàrs I88r to r884 inclusive (I
have:no ieturn for the six months of î88a) that
therewas also raised in the several parishes for
church building, repairs and maintenance of
chirches &nd parsonages, for expenses of the
services'àinÛ towards the Stipends of the clergy
$23,193 57 ; and during the latter half of 1884,
when an offer was made by a large hearted Scottish
churcbman ta give jA00 ta meet grants
bffred by Societies in England, for the endowment
of the Stze, conditional on a like sum being forth
coming from others before the end of the year,
$1,344 of the required surn was subscribed within
the Diocese.

I now give particulars of the expenditure.
Grants to nine parishes towards build-

ing and rep.tiring churches,
parsonages and churchyards....... $1,41E 97

Paid to ten clergy towards stipend, 8,274 gr
The establishment and aid towards

maintenance of-.
x. Columbia College for girls in New
Westminster.......... ....... . 3,42 90

2. Lorne College for boys at Sapper-
town (exclusive of $56o specially
contributed thereto.).................. 55o gr

3. All • Saints School, Nicola 997 41
Travelling expenses, including journeys

cf clergy, teachers and other em-
-ployees from England................ 6,308 08

General expenses, including freight
and.duty on goods received for sale
and for purposes of the Mission...... 1,085 49

Grant in aid of New Westminster
Churchman's Gazette.................. 633 89

Purchase of a lot of ground for
church purposes............... ........ 657 50

Rent of land held on lease with the
option of purchase for $3,000, for
the purpose of permanent buildings
for Columbia College, &c,, when
funds are forth coming to meet a
conditional grant of S. P. C. K. 451 o

Furniture-Fireproof safe for deeds
and records..........,.................... 200 oo

Total expenditure.............. $23,983 96

Receipts on General Mission Aid...... $22,4 70
Excess of Expenditure over Receipts.. 1,943 26

$23.983 96

This deficiency las been temporarily provided
by borrowing ftom special funds the balances
belonging to them and by deferring payment of a
part of the stipends due to the clergy until further
renittances arrive from England. Having care-
fully examined the accounts of expenditure, I will
make- some remarks.thereon.

" Travelling expenses" is necessarily a very
heavy item. The cost of each of the clergy,
school teachers in coming out from England has
L.:en, until quite lately, £7o. By arrangements
made with owners of European steamships and
American railroads, this has now been reduced to
somewhat under £Sc. Travelling expenses in the
Diocese are likewise very costly, arising from the
great distances to be traversed by the Bishop on
his annua visitations and the high charges current
at road side inns, whilst the accommodation is of
the roughest kind. This expenditure would be
far heavier but that in the case of the Bishop
great liberality is shewn by the inn-keepers, and
the railroad authorities have granted him a fret
pass over so much of the line as is yet completed in
lhe Province, and they have shewn a like liberality
to the other clergy when travelling on ministerial
duties.
. Moreover the special offertories and donations
reccived by the Bishop on his journeys up country
jiave frequently exceeded, and generally been]

equivalent ta his outlay. Thèse contiibutlons
.appear in the accounts under . the head of
< offertories."

With regard to the " general expenses" I have
looked through the several items with some, care,
and I fail to discover any 'unnecessary outla. 'The
freight and duty on Mission goods which appears
under this head is recouped in the sales of work.
appearing amongst the receipts. The finances of
the Diocesan Mission are managed by an honorary
executive committee of which the Bishop is
President and the strictest economy is exercised.

(To be Continued.)
JUSTINiAN PELLY,

CONTEIMPORARY CHURCH OPINION.

Chaurch Beils of JanuarY 30, in its " Home
Re-union Notes," by Earl Nelson, has the follow-
ing in reference to the EAST LONDON M1861oNz
Nonconformist views of, and sympathy with, it.
- If we could only get all those who have the love
of Christ in their hearts to hold fast In all their ful-
ness those foundation truths which were so dear to
the Fathers of the Reformation, instead of wasting
their energies over the petty isons which have since
grown up, and if all would work together at special
times för the common advancement of Christ's
Kingdom, above the well-doing of their own pecu-
liar sections of believers, we should be on the high
road of complete re-union, and might hope some
day to see the Dissenting rninister handing overhis
chapel to the missioner, even as the parochial
clergyman does, and offering his services during
the Mission, under the missioner's direction, as
the clergyman now does.

I have heard two glorlous testimonies of God's
blessing on the East London Mission:_

rst. A wonderful willingness, nay anxiety, to
receive the missioners as coming in Christ's name.,

2nd. A wonderful drawing together of different
schools in the Church in a deeper sympathy and
love in the common work than has ever been ex-
hibited before.

Gladly would I see these occasions blessed in
advancing the cause of re-union with those outsi J
the Church; a common work would inevitably
beget love, and the knowledge of the vastness of
the requirements, and the testimony to the ripen-
ing of the fields, should be a call to all to send
laborers into the harvest.

The Irish Ecdesiastical Gazette says:
Our people now are in great danger of imagining

that there is only one sacrameni. We hear them
speaking of " Sacrament Sunday," " taking the

£ácrament," and so forth. If Holy Baptism is
really the door of admission into the Christian
Church, are we right in treating it as if it were a
kind of back-door entrance, and one which we
were ashamed to let the people see us opening?
This is to our mind a very serious matter. In
many of the churches there has never been, during
Morning or Evening Prayer, within the memory
of the oldest inhabitant, a single child baptized in
the presence of the congregation-one of Christ's
holy ordinances being thus publicly dishonored,
and our people kept strangely ignorant of what
their Church teaches and believes with regard to
a prominent doctrine of the Gospel. We do not
wish now to introduce even a shadow of that con-
troversy which is so rife as to the meaning and
extent of Regeneration in Baptism. To judge
from the way laity (and sometimes even clergy)
speak and write on this subject, it is plain they
very seldom either read or use the baptismal offices
in our Frayer Book. Many adult members have
never once in their lives heard the words of these
beautiful Services, and would be surprised at their
introduction into the Church . The gain would
be in every sense great, to the children of the
Church, to their parents and friends and to our
congrcgations if, every now aud then, as proper
occasion permitted, Baptism were solemnly per-
formed during Morning or Evening Prayer. We
can testify to the great interest shown by the
people when this rubric is observed, all standing
up and turning round to the font, and the manifeat
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impression upon all as we pray' that eacc :child
ma>' lead the rest of its life according t this
begiuing.

The London Church 27mes las lately been
writing strongly on the subjet of 'plain preach-
ing." One of its correspondents mentions that he
recently visited a church where he eard the
preacher protesting in the pulpit against Italking
over the heads of tht people," and then give a
lengthy discourse k which occurred the following
words: " corollary," "retinue," "manipulation,"
"objective," "subjective," "sensitivénesi" ifip-
prehension," "lprmium,>' liindiscrétion," "l vilified,"

affirmative," < retribution," ¢nd sund> other
"long-tailt4. vords ending kn osity aud ation " (ta

qucte Lord Brougham). As the congregation was
eampased excîusively cf working nmen, it ia>'
reasonably be inferrcd that they vent home edified.

The Living Church says :
It is sometimes charged that our Church does

not recognize the good that there is in thealer
Christian bodies, or give them creclit for tht value
they have been to Christianity. Nothing Clu be
more unjust than such a charge. Al rightvminded
persons will recognize and rejoice in good wherever
they see it ; and when they observe how a sect or
a denomination has, from time to time, caught up
a neglected truth and rescued it from oblivion, or
restored a neglected pcactice to tht edification of
Christian people, they are ready to give all credit
and honor for the sane. But tiis 1s a very differ-
ent thing fromn admitting that such a sect or
denomination, by such real gaod that it confera,
carns the right to separate itself from the Catholic
body and set up Church on its own accouait.

Do we recognize the right cf an individual,
because of sundry admirable qualities that he may
possess, or excellent work that her ha> perfor, ta
separate himself from his brothcrhaod of whatever
name ? Most certainly not; it tends ta disorgani-
zation and weakness. Much less do we recognize
the nght of large bodies to segregate themselves,
on whatever pretext, fron the one body of Christ.
No possible good, present or prospective, can
compensate for the evil to say nothing of tht sin
of schism.

Book Notices, Reviews, &c.

TE PULPIT TREASURY for March (E. B. Treat,
Publisher, 757 Broadway, N. Y.,> is to hand,
containing articles on a great variety of subjects

suitable for pastors, Christian workers and families.

Dr. Mlaren's sermon on " The Carcass and the
Vultures ;" Dr. Marling's on " Hard Times ;" Dr.
C. Von Gerock of Stuttgart, on " Easter's Joy;"
Bishop Nicholson's on " The Lord's Supper ;"
Bishop Clark's to Sabbath School Teachers, on
" Sowing Mingled Seed," deserve special notice.
Leading Thoughts for Sermons are by Drs. Parker,
Keen, Reed, Daves, Rivers and Brown. There
are also articles on "Appreciation of the Bible,"
by Chancellor Waddell; " William Jay the
Preacher," by Rev. D. W. Lusk; " The Principles
of the Wickliffian Reformation," by Professor
Watts; " Social Impurity, by Bishop Perry;
"<Sabbath Observance," by Bishop Ryle ; " Written
and Spoken Address," by Dr. Storrs and " The Use
and Abuse of the Brain," by Il. W. Mitchell, M. D.,
which with other articles on other important
themes fill t.his Monthly to overflowing.

Yearly, $2.5o. Clergymen, $2.co. ' Single
copies, (25 cents.)

THz STORY OF THE CROSS: LITANY OPTHI PssION:

LITANIES oF PENITENcE and THE MISERERE t

Timms, Moor & Co., Toronto.
We have received from the publishers a copy of

the foregoing, set to appropriate music. The
selections are good, and the pamphlet- forim l
which they are furnished will be found convenient
for choir and congregational use. For prices-
which are low-we refer our readeru to our dvej-
tising columns,
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CALRDAR FOR MARCH.

MARc H .- Second Sunday in Lent.
8.-Third

i5.-Fourth "

22.-Fifth "

c 5.-ANNUNCIATION.

" 29.-PALM SUNDAY-next before EASTER
SUNDAY.

Third Sunday in Lent,

" Fear them not; for I am with theoY-Iqn. 1Ti. 10.

Such is the promised support of God to His
faithful people, through the mouth of the prophet,
and for such support and aid we are taught to
pray in the Collect of this day. We entreat God
to 1ook upon the hearty desires of His humble
ser'antù and, according to the'desire of the heart,
to stretch forth His right hand to help and defend
us against all our enemies. We have attained
another step in our preparation. If we have
been cleansed outwardly in our bodies and
inwardly in our souis, as i the last collect we
prayed, we now beseech God that in mercy to the
weakness of our natures, He will accept the desire
ofîhe heait, the will in place of the deed, which
we are unable of ourselves to do as of ourselves,
and toà stretch forth the right hand of His majesty
as our defence against all our spiritual enemies.
The house having been swept and garnished, we
piay for protection.against the seven éther spirits,
mentioned in the Gospel, even more wicked than
those dispossessed. In the services of the preced-
ing Sunday we have been taught to cleanse the
body-the outward temple of the Holy Ghost.
We are here taught that there are other defilements
besides those of an unclean nature, and that from
these also the soul, the innermost temple, must be
both, cleansed, and guarded. The Epistle both
warns us against them and shows us what they are.
It teaches us that as light and darkness are op-
posed, so may not the'Gospel and any uncleanness
be se much as once even named together among
the saints. "As light in the Lord, we must walk
a chilkçn of the'light, for the fruit of the Spirit
is in'ai' goodness, and righteousness, and truth."
As then we have cleansed the body of all unclean-
ness, so must we see that the spirit aso is in the

liht. The Gospel shows us that our blessed
Lord Himself was accused of this spiritual unclean-
ness. They said lie cast out devils through
jeeizebub,' th& prince of the devils, that is, not

through the opposing force of light to darkness,
but in order to favor darkness; and the accusation
aiforded him an opportunity of warning ls of the
danger of such spiritual wickedness. He first're-
futéd tlie'accusation as inconsistent, even with the
power and the wishes of Satan, and then warned
them, lest light and darkness -be confounded, that
truth and error could not be reonciled.- We must
take our part and our side in the Christian warfare,
and "he that is not with Christ is agàinst Him;
he that gathereth not with Hirm scattereth." It is
not, then, sufficient that we cleanse the body from
sin ; we must put on also the graces of the Christian,
and wh'en the body is freed from uncleanness,
guard ourselves anxiously and earnestly against
the spiritual enemies that are ready to take pos-
session, le- our last state be worse than the first.
This state, perhaps, we may consider fairly repre-
sented in that of the Pharisce. He paid tithe of
mint and cumilnin, and of all that he possessed-
he was exact and scrupulous in all the duties of a
proud and worldly morality, but the weightier
matters of the law, and the spirit of his religion,
ie overlooked ; he had cleansed the body, perhaps,
from outward defilements, but in the place of this
one evil spirit had admitted seven athers to take
possession of his heart. These came uuder the
garb of hypocrisy, censoriousness, uncharitableness,
and their usualltrain of evl spirits ; and his heart
was then further estranged from the gospel of love
than even when oppressed lwith' darkness and
ignorance. He was more the child of Satan and
of sin. From the example of the Pharisee, so
often condemned by our Lord, we shal learn to
take our warning. Pride and censoriousness are
the most dangerous of ail a? enemies. We may
not think of ourselves more highly than we ought
to think, but we must think soberly. We are
neither, on the one hand, in a false humility, to
underrate the blessings of God by which He may
have distinguished us, or, on the other, to overrate
them as possessed by ourselves. Thinking soberly
implies that we have a true value of our own
spiritual state. Having put away all uncleanness,
we are iot to rest in a cold, proud, unprofitable
morality, but to clothe the body, so cleansed, with
the various Christian graces. If we leave it merely
swept and garnished, be assured,. other spirits will
possess it. Like the strong man in the Gospel,
the soul must be armed and occupied at ail points,
lest, if it trust in mere worldly armor for its defence
in spiritual warfare, a stronger than he come, and,
stripping from him his armor, spoil his goods.
The world is the strong man, and the victory that
overcometh the world is faith. For this faith let
us pray, that being cleansed both outwardly in our
bodies, and inwardly in our souls, we may have
the right hand of God as our defence against all
our enemies, whether worldly or spiritual.-Hon.
and Rev. S. Best, M.A., Fllow King's College,
Canbridge.

One Duty of Lent.

What is Lent? Why should we observe such a
season ? Why should the church-bell cal] us at
this season to the House of Prayer more than at
any other? These are questions which naturally
arise in many minds, and they are questions which
deserve an answer. We propose this week to give
one which will, perhaps, be new to some of our
readers, and which will bear a re-statement even
to those who have heard it before.

Every year, on Goon FRIDAY, we call to remem-
brance the sufferings of our dear Lord on the
Ctoss. But Christ did not suffer on the Cross
only; He suffered as much, or more, before one
nail had.pierced Ris hand or touched His foot.
There is something beside bodily pâin; there is
something more than corporeal anguish. ýThere is
the agony of the mind, there is thé grief of the
soul, there-is the anguish of the spirit. And Christ
endured all this before the tiune of Ris crucifixion
came. " My soul," He had said in the gard4n of
Gethsemane, " is exceeding sorrowful, even unto
death." Mis agony brought from Him great drops
of blood, and drew from Him that terribly:earnest
petition, ' If it be possible, let this cup pass from
me." Are we to think of these things, or not?
Shall we Christians forget the pains of our dear
Lord ? Shall the captive, when loosed from his
chains, forget the sufferings of Him who Himself
was bound that he might be set free ? Shall the
condemned man forget the pains of Him who died
that .he might live? The commonest sense of
gratitude forbids the thought, and LENT-a period
of forty days previous to the commemoration of
the completion of Christ's sufferings-has been set
apart for this, among other reasons, that we may
think on these things. We are to " tarry " during
these forty days, and c" watch" with Christ, and
pray with Him. -The special duties of Lent, there-
fore, are watchfulness and prayer, and to help us
to the performance of these duties, we have given
to us special services, special times for prayer,
special times for meditation and for the hearing of
God's Word. As the church-bell calls us to the
House of God at an unusual time, it seems to echo
the words of Christ our Saviour, " TARRY YE HERE,
AND wATCH.»

Let us, then, this Lent-we may have neglected
others, we may not be spared to the next-let us,
this Lent, at least, watch with Christ. Let us
communicate with Him at the Passover; let us
accompany Him across the brook Cedron; let us
with the favored three approach nearer and witness
(not sleep through) the agony that He then
endured; let us not draw our sword, as St. Peter
did, but yet be ready to defend our Saviour, in
word or deed, against any insults that May be
offered to His name or memory. Let us not for-
sake Him and flee when we fnd that the following
Him is attended with some difiiculty and danger.
Before the assembly of the High Priest, before the
judgment-seat of Pilate, let us be by to show our
sympathy and sorrow. As He is led away for
execution, as He is croivned with thorns and
dressed in mocking robes, let us be with the
women who followed and bewailed Him. When
the worst is over, and the raging of the people
has ceased-when death has received its- Victim
-let us, with Joseph of Arirathea, accompany
Him to the tomb, there to wait till the morning of
the Easter Resurrection comes.

Thus we shall show that we are real disciples of
Jesus ; that we really love to be with Him; that
we remember with affection what He has done
for, us; that we desire to be partakers of Mis
Cross and Passion. And if our Blessed Lord can
be supposed to feel either sorrow or joy, then
surely will He rejoice over us who are mourning
at this Lenten season, and He will say to us,
"Blessed are ye that mourn now, for ye shal be
comforted; blessed are ye that weeq now, for ye
shall laugh."

[W NEDA, MARC114,5THE ,CHURCH ..GUARDIAN;
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The Body of Christ.

St. Paul thus speaks of the Church: he calls it
the.Body of Christ. 'The Body of Christ was the
manifestation of .Christ te the senses-as St. John
expresses it, " That which we have heard, which
wè have seen with our eyes, and out hands have
handled." The Church, then, is the visible mani-
festation of Christ; wherever the Church is, Christ
is manifest. But how ? The main point emerges
quite clearly and forcibly as soon as one deals
simply ati lite rally with the Scriptures.

When p , walked the streets of Jerusalen, or
the shores of Gennesareth, the peopit knew where
te find Him. They could bring te him all their
sarrows, hopes, sins and aspirations, sure of some
clear and audible response.

While He was there before them there could be
no question about His presence or about His
words. He was with them. They could always
appeal to Him.

But at His Ascension His bodily presence was
visibly removed. The comforting definiteness of
the testimony of the senses was lost. And this
loss was a great one, constituted as men are. But
He promised a return of Himself with greater
power than ever, and an immediate return. But
how a return te the senses ? How can men again
hear. Him? sec Him ? appeal te Him?

Take St. Paul's words, then, simply and literally,
The Church is the Body of Christ.

This truth, then, emerges: the Church supplies
the place of the absent.Bocy of Christ. It makes
up, se te speak, the lack of His visible presence.
It becomes te Christians now that which His Body
was te the first disciples.

The constitution and history of the Catholic
Church have always proceeded upon this truth.
Our Lord Himself gave te it the very prerogatives
of: His own bodily presence. He gave it, e. g.,
the authority te judge and settle disputes between
brethren. If brethren disagreed, they were te bc
brought before the Church, and the Church's
decisior. is final.

The Church has always claimed te be the
tongue of Christ, te utter words of absolution or
proncunce condemnation, te preach the Gospel, te
counsel and advise in His name-the feet of Christ,
te carry the Gospel out even unto the ends of the
earth.-the hands of Christ, te break the Bread,
and bless the Cup, te baptize, te feed the hungry
and clothe the naked-the heart of Christ, beating
with affection and desire towards all lumanity.
In short, the Church gives te the words and work
of Christ all that definiteness, decision, visibleness,
which were se necessary in the days of the
Apostles, and which are not less necessaryr now.

No wonder that with such a conception of the
Church, Christian men learn te lovc, te obey, te
cherish and to revere it.

Editorial Notes.

It is reported that the narrowness of the majority
by which the late vote of censure was defeated in
the Imperial House of Commons will possibly
lead te the resignation of the Government. How-
ever this may b, there can bc be elitle doubt that
the reign of Mr. Gladstone is drawing near its end,
and there is too much reason te fear that the
political star of this great statesman will set in a
dark cloud. Tt is not difficult te discover the

causes of thlüs toeproable. close of a geat career;
they are te be found latly in Mr. 'Gladstone's
own mental constitution, and still more, perhaps,
in th,e unfortunate course of events through which
he has been latterly called te steer the ship of
state. That he is a man of extraordinary genius,
and of unrivalled versatility of powers, combined,
as is rarely the case, with great practical ability,
must be conceded by his most bitter political foes;
and the loftiness of his moral aims will be disputed
by none but the most prcjudiced critics. Still, we
fear ,It must be confessed that, as the Prime
Minister and virttial ruler of a great nation in
troublous times, he has proved a failure. An
Empire torn by intemecine strife, and harassed
by inglorious and unprofitable wars abroad, con-
stitutes the legacy which he will leave te his suc-
cessor. Two features in Mr. Gladstone's mental
constitution go very far, in our opinion, te explain
the defects of his administration, viz., an.inability
te sec at once into the heart of a subject, leading
te vacillation and procrastination when decision
and promptitude are above all ciher things
necessary; and a conviction of the infallibility
of his -own judgment, which causes him te
adhere te an opinion, when once formed,
with a degree of tenacity amounting te
obstinacy. Those who have attentively watched
his public career will have no difiiculty in finding
abundant illustration of these two traits of
character. It is only just te add that the circum-
stances under which Mr. Gladstone entered upon
his last lease of power, were circumstances of al-
most unparalled difficulty, and that for these he
was in no way responsible. That he has grappled
with the perplexing problems of the day with a
conscieniousness as rare as it is praiseworthy, only
increases our regret that he has not been abie te
te meet them with a clearer insight and a firmer
hand.

We are receiving gratifying evidence from all
directions that the season of Lent is more generally
observed and consequently, better appreciated,
year by year. Churchmen of all shades of
churchmanship vie with oach other in the frequency
of their Lenten services, and the carnestness of
their Lenten appeals. Even our "separated
brethren" have caught the wholesome infection ;
and we read of Ash Wednesday services in
Presbyterian and Methodist sanctuaries. We hail
with thankfulness and joy these signs of the general
desire throughout Christendom te return ta the
good old paths " where the saints have trod."

The secular papers have given currency te
certain "rumors' concerning the appointment of a
successor te the Rev. Dr. Louley, in the Principal-
ship of the University of Bishops' College. We
know not what foundation there may be for these
reports, but if they prove te be correct, their
confirmation will be a cause for hearty congratu-
lation on the part of all the friends of church
edncation in the Province of Quebec.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE CtERGY HOUsE,
MoosoMIN, Feb. 4, '85.

To tt Editor ef THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.
DEAR- SiR,-May I ask you to insert an appeal

from the Church people in this town and disirict ?
We propose opening a circulating library (a much
needed work, and one-which will be very bënëlicial
te the settlers). We have few books up here, but

Iý I* 0

there must, surely be . a large number of most
suitable b1àks9aongstihe bock lovera of Canada.
Can such not spare even a sniall parcel of sitch
for us ? We want good, Sound and lively books
-truth or fiction-prose or poetry-so as te suit
all parties. Brethren, help us.

Yours faithftuly, W. W. BoLToN,
Mission Priest in charge.

To tMe Editor Of TE CHURCH GUARDiAN.
Having just returned fron a trip, as a deputation

on behalf of the Mission Fund, through the Ipper
Ottawa Mission-known officially as the " Mission
of Clara "-I send a few notes in the hope of
interesting some of your readers in the work which
is being carried on there. The mission extends
over about 15o miles of territory-from Chalk
River, 20 miles above Pembroke, te Sturgeon
Falls, on the north shore of Lake Nipissing.
This country has been opened up by the onward
march of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and it is
encouraging te find that as the railway has ad-
vanced, se has tht Church. The preseut head-
quarters of the mission is at Mattaw, where a
brick church and parsonage have been erected.
Churches have also been built at Sturgeon Falls
and North Bay, and regular services are held by
the missionary, the Rev. C. V. Forster Bliss, and
his two lay assistants, one of whom, G. J. Schrader,
Esq., is shortly te be ordained. North Bay, where
the Railway Company have large shops, is likely
te becorne a thriving place. It is beautifully situ-
ated on the shore of Lake Nipissing, and will
probably be before long a popular summer resort.
An hotel for the accomodation of tourists is soon
te be built, and will no doubt be well patronized,
as the place offers the varied attractions of boating,
excellent fishing, and picturesque scenery. The

1 Church is well te the front here, having more
attendants than any other religious body, and the
congregation is rapidly increasing-so rapidly that
the pretty little church which has been built during
the last year will probably soon have te give place
te a larger and more substantial erection; Ispent
a whole Sunday here ý the morning service, consist-
ing of matins and celebration, with sermon by Mr.
Schrader, was well attended, while at the mission-
ary meeting in the evening there was a large con-
gregation and an excellent collection. At Stur-
geon Falls the missionary meeting was held on
Friday evening, and though but a tiny settlement
in the woods, no less a sun than $14 was given, a
most liberal offering, and one that ought te arouse
te better things in the future many a ,arish in the
front, where scanty contributions are put te shame
by these dwellers in the back wood;. At Chalk
River, too, there were excellent collections, and
altogether $43 were brought back from this one
mission, an amount which will probably be in-
creased by another meeting which has yet te bc
held in its bounds, but had to be postponed.for a
few weeks. It is impossible to speak too highly
of the work which Mr. Bliss is carrying on, a work
deserving the fullest and most ungrudging support
of those that have it in their power te help 'him.
He hopes te build two more churches in the
approaching season, one at Chalk River and one
at Lake Tallore. The people will do all they can
thèenselves, but they are poor and cannot give
nuch, se -that a great deal of outside assistance is
absolutely necessary. L would bc very glad if this
short account of his field of labor should induce
any te send him subscriptions, and te those who
are fond cf travel and ofseeingwild and picturesque
scenery, I wouid suggest that they should visit
that part of the country themselves next summer,
and see how the Church is progressing under his
superintendence, and how much he can do if only
the means, the sinews of war, are supplied te him.

A. F. ECH LIN.
ARNPRIOR,,Feb. 2Oth, 1885.

NoTrE.-We wish te add several iousand new
Subscribers te the GuAnnRAN's list during the
coming year. Will yor help te do it? It can bc
donc if each present Subscriber will aid.
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ONE OF MY SOHOLABS.

F TEE CHURCJ< GUARDIAN.-FROM A S. S. TEACHER.

A TRUE sTORY.

Que the worst of na Arab crowd,
Reckless, defiant and bold,

Turning tie boliest thing to jest,
No'gentle lamb of the fold;

Taxing all patience to utnmost bounds,
Regardless of law or rule,

Tlî leading spirit in aIl the wroig,
The pest of the Sunday Scoac.

But patient working will win the day,
And the soldiers of the Cross

Must keep clear aight of their Captain's love,
Or the King will suffer loss.

A little Prayer Book with gilded leaves,
Loosened the ice at lûst.

And'with beaming eyes the boy exclaimed
" You bet but I'l1 learn.him fast."

Next Sinday moruing a Collect dear,
Following on Easter-tide

We said ; but niy Arab lingered near
And lie whispered ut my aide,

" I reckon I have been awfil meanu,
Éli try and be better now,

Them is ice words in ny littile book,
l'il lang to that, anyhow."

Auther week, I looked al around,
My rab was not in sight,
Please teacher ; Jean won't be here no more,
* He's off lto the Yankee tight."

Time passed and news of the bcy wae sought,
For one in lier grave now laid,

From the War Office came the quick reply
Shot dead; the first Maryland raid."

But soon there followed a kindly note,
From one who held high command,

Which told me more of uy scholar's fate,
Now dead in a foreign land,

«lie enlisted-under another name,
Quite n common thing with the boys you know,
But bis soldier life, was a brief career,
No doubt the firt volley had laid him low,
For after the rusi of the day was o'er,
Our men were clearing the field in part,
The sergeant found on your British lad,
Under bis tunic, and bound ta his heart,
A Prayer Book stained,-we could read the

name,
Then soaked vith blood from his wounded

breast;
Sornething we could not trace,-then thie
Christ Clurcl, Hamilton,--Canada West.
It was al] be hadbrouglht fron his northera

home,
No letters, no name, anl no clue beside
Had we to bis home belonginge, save one,
That Prayer Book drenched with his young

life's tide.

our Christ has not died in vain.
We now amid bitter tears,

But we shall mardh to the liarvest fields,
Berore miany coming yeare,

I vonder iow% much lias my echolar learnt,
Since the day I tauglat hin lat,

How far the good angels have led him ,on,
Through myeteries neiw and vast.

I sliall meet him sone day; when or where,
'Tis too early te ask, I know,

Perbap on sone errand of inercy sent,
Ùr«pebapsbby a fouitain's flow,

Or wàlkiuag a étreet of the city bright,
Or benenth mine s laoltree'e eliade;

The boy> wbose recerd ou carl la brief,
f, Shot dead L the firet Maryland raid."

WamRmT Amiu.

With the Yqung Folks..

FOR THINE IS THE POWER.

"I can't do it-i's quite impossible, Ilve tried
it five times, and I can't get it right "-and Ben
pushed his book and slate away in despair.

Mrs. Hartley gave a little sigh at ber boys per-
plexity, but only said, quietly, " Then yo don't
believe in the Lord's prayer ? »

" The Lord's prayer, mother I Why, there'
nothing there to help me with this example."

" Oh, Yes; there is help for every trouble in life
in the Lord's prayer, if we only know how te get at
it. I'm afraid you don't yet know that prayer."

Ben flushed. If it had been anybody else that
had said thât, lie would have been really vexed,
but mother was different. Ben always tried te be
sure he quite understood her, for he never for one
instant forgot why her hands were never idle.

" Now, mother, you don't mean that. I've said
that prayer ever smce I was, a baby ! I couldn't
go to bed or leave my room mn the morning without
saying it. I know I sometines don't think enough
of what I am saying, but you know, mother, I do
try te mean it-I-I--" but Ben stopped, his voice
half choked.

The mother saw that ber boy had misunderstood
her, and answered quickly, 'I never doubt, Ben,
boy, that you are trying and praying; but I was
tryung a long time before I knew what the last part
of the Lord's prayer really meant. I'm no minister
or scholar, but l'il try and tell it to you. You
know we ask God for bread. to be kept from evil,
and to be forgiven, and then we say, 'For thime is
the kingdom and the power and the glory.' It's
God's power we rely on-not our own; and it often
helps me, Ben, when I have a dif5 cult new pattern
to fit. I say, ' For Thine is the power-this lS MY
duty, leavenly Father,, give me Thy power. and
He does, Ben, He does."

Ben sat silent. It seemed almost too familiar a
prayer. And yet, that time when Le had to stay
from school because he had no clothes, Le had
asked God; and the minister's wife had brought
him a suit the very next day. IBut a boy's sums,
mother ? " he said.

" I think that sum is just as much to you as
many a grander-sounding thing to some one else.
You say if only you get that right, you'll be perfect
for the month. Now, I care a great deal about
that, but 'am sure your Heavenly Father loves you
more tan 1 do, I would help jeu so gladly, Bn,
if I ceuld, but fie cati help jeu ; Hie is the pei#&;,
ack Him."

There.was another silence, and then Mrs. Hart-
ley said: " Now, Ben, I want you to run to the
store for some sewing-silk for me; the air wiil do
you good. I believe, my son, that if you ask, you
can do that sum when you come home."

Ben started at once ; Lis mother's slightest wish
was law to him. He ran along enjoying the rest
from study and the cool fresh air. The sewing-
silk was bought, and Ben started home, when lie
caught sight of Phil Earlie across the street. Ben
gave the whistle boys so delight in, and Phil looked
back and joined him.

"Done your lessons ?
"Ail but my sums."
"Did you try that fifteenth example ?"
"Yes,"

"Get it right ?"
"No, not yet; but I wil."
Phil gave.a provoking little laugh. "You will?

I guess not I've done it, but I never could have
found it out alone. I had help."

Ben's heart fairly ached with envy for a moment.
It was always so ; Phil had Lis uncle George, and
other boys had big brothers or fathers te help them;
oily he was left quite alone. But just then he re-
membered his mothers words. " Its God's power
to rely on-not our own." " Ill get help, too," Le
said to himself. The boys chatted on, played leap-
frog and raced each other; but, even as he raced
and romped, Ben felt changed. He had begun to
believe in bis Heavenly Father as never before,
and was wonderfully happy. - 1

After giving the silk to Lis mother, Le picked up
his slate and book and went up to his own little

room. Kneeling by the bed he repeated the Lord's
prayer, stopping at, " Thine is the Kingdom," and
saying with ail bis heart, "And Thine ls the power,
Heavenly Father, I want power to understand
this. There's no one to help me; please give me,
power.>

Ben waited a moment, and then, still on his
knees, he took his slate and tried again. Do you
ask me, did he succeed? " If any man lack ;vs-
dom, let him ask of God, who giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not." Ben had asked,
and God answered.. After a little earnest thought
he saw what rule he had neglected, and worked
the example correctly. The next day he was
".head ;" for he was the only boy who had " done
his sums withôut being helped.

"Yet I was helped, mother," he said; "and I
shall never forget the last part of the Lord's prayer
after this.-Family Churchman.

IN FAITH.

If a man pray as he should, t is l the pn.yèrÔff
faith." If a man obey as he shou'dC itls a he
" obedience of faith." If a man -ar i tht Ceiurch
militant, it is "the fight offaith." If a man live as a
Christian and holy man, " he livcth by faith."
Nay, shall I say yet more, if he die as he ought, Le
" dieth by faith." " These all died in faith."
What is that? The power of faith, that directed
and oxdeid the in the cause of their death,
furnished them with grounds and principles of
assurance of the love of God, made them carry
themselves in death. I can say no more, but
with the apostle, " Examine yourselves whether
y .u be in faith." Why doth nt the apostle eay,
Examine whether faith be in vou, but Iwhether
ye be in faith ? I His meaning is, that as a man.
is said to be in drink, or be in love, or to be in
passion, that is under the command of drink, or
love, or passion ; so the whole man must be
under faith. If he pray, faith must indite his
prayer ; if he obey, faith must work; if he live, it
ts faith that must quicken him ; and if he die, it is
faith that must order him in death.. iAnd where-
soever faith is, it will do wonders in the soul of that
man where it is ; it cannot be idle ; it will leave
footsteps, it sets the whole man on weork ; it
moveth feet. hands, and eyes and all parts of the
body. MarE how the apostle disputeth : "We
having the sane spirit of faith, according as it is
written, I believed, and therefore have I spokeri,
we also behieve, and therefore speak.' The faith of
the apostle, which he had lu his heart, set his
tongue a.going. If a man have faith within, it will
break forth at his mouth.-Exchange.

Your Duty to your Minister.

We quote the following from a sermon preached
by the Rev. Samuel Gregory Lnes, San Francisco,
California, on the occasion of a recent ordination.

Your duty to your minister is to pray for him,
instead of fiuding fault with him; to stand by him
and encourage him, instead of hurting him by your
indifference or unkindness, and hindering his work;
to check in yourselves and correct in your children,
the feeling that your minister is your hired servant,
or public property, to be used, criticised and talked
about, at your own sweet will; to lighten his labor
instead of wondering why he does* nt accomplish
more. Or, to sun it all up, remember, that while
he is minister to you, servant for your sakes-he
is minister and servant of JEsus CHRIST, messen-
ger of Goi, ambassador from the court of heaven.

As such receive and treat him. He is humnan,
and you will no doubt see in him human weakness,
and infirmities, and imperfections. These, how-
ever, do not detract from the sacredness of his
office nor lessen your obligation.

Bear with im, then, as a man, and respect and
love him as the minister of Christ, remembering
the Lord's own words to and about his ministers •

"l He that receiveth you, receiveth Me ;" " In
asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least
of these My brethren, ye have donc it unto Me."
-' ving Chur/.

r
I.Wimm 
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HINTS FOR WORSHIPERS.

Public worship is not a matter of
taste or choice ; it is a duty. To
omit without good cause is sin, and
when omitted for cause, feel very sure
that. God will. consider the cause a
good one. When kept from public
worship, 'icrease your private de-
votion. .

Be in your accustomed seat at
Church befàre the service begins;
excepting unavoidable accidents or
hindrances, it is just as easy to do
this as it is to be in time for the
steamer; the cars, or business ap-
pointments. When you come to the
House of God, employ the time be-
fore service in sericus meditation,
devotional reading, with a brief silent
prayer, as a preparation for the solenn
duty of worship, in which you are
about to engage. Talking or whisper-
ing before or during service is not
prei..ration, is not worsAlf, is not
reverdy ce, and is an annoyance and
wrong to others.

If you are late do not go up the
aisle to your seat while the people
are kneeling in the confession or the
prayers, but wait quietly at the door
till theyrise from their knees. Do not
whisper your confessions, prayers and
responses-speak out. The service is

, yours, not the minister's. Deadness
or feebleness ofdevotion in the people,
l. just so much weight upon the
mmister.

Conform to the postures of stand-
ing and kneeling if physically able.
Half sitting is not knee.ing; what
would you think of your minister if
he should do this ? Reverence of
posture is due from you equally as
much as from him. If you are" lnot
a member of the Church," the
amenities of good usage ought to
suggest conformity.

At Holy Communion, engage in
private devotions, both before and
aper partaking. You cannot too
Carefully prepare for this solemn duty,
nor after receiving, too earnestly
plead for its benefits. Receive the
Bread in the palm of the ungloved
hand, and the Chalice with both
hands. Do not forget your offering.

LITTLE CROSSES.

Christ comes to us morning by morn-
ig to present to us for the day that
is opening divers little crosses,
thwartings of our own will, inter-
ferences with our plans, disappoint-
ments of our little pleasures. Do we
des them and take them up, and
follow in his rear, like Simon the
Cyrenian ? Or do we toss then
from us scornfully, because they are
so little, and wait for some great
affiction to approve our patience and
our resignation to His wili. Ah, how
might we accomodate to the smali
matters of religion generally those
words of the Lord, "Take heed that
ye despise nlot one of these little
ones i" Despise not thy little sins
they have ruined many a soul.
Despise not little duties ; they have
been ta many a saved man an excellent
discipline of humility. Despise not
little temptations ; rightly met' they
have often nerved the character for
some fiery trial. And despise not
little crosses ;.for when taken up, and
lovingly accepted at the Lord's handi
they have made men meet for a great

crown, even the crown of righteous-
ners and life which the Lord hath
promised to them that love him.

TJE TR UE FAST.

The rationale of fasting is to give
up habitual indulgences for a time,
lest they become our masters.-Arti-
ficial Ncessities.-Kingsley.

Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord. They rest fron their labours
all their struggles, and failures are past
and over for ever. But their works
follow them. The good which they
did on earth-that is not past and
over, it cannot die. I lives and
grows forever, following on in their
path long after they are dead and
bearng fruit unto everlastùig life, not
only in them, but in mien wAom they
never savr, and in generations yet un-
born. - Kingsleys Sermon, Good
News of God

To build up a Nation-support
its Institutions.

CITIZ EN S
FIRE-LIFE-ACCIDENT

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Rend Omee: 179 St. Jame« street.
MOITREAL.

Stebacribed Capital .................
Goverumeat dpoi ................
Réserva Foind..............:.:::
Lusses patd excoed............

$1,188,50N
122,000
24a,416

2,2'0,000

Hansx LraisÂ, E.g.. Pre.ident
ANaaxW Ar.n&K, Eaq.. (MilneS S. Ca.) Vitce-Praa.

am,&» B. HA.oa Ganerai. Manager.
As»an. MGoIoo, Uecretary-Tra.urer.

Agontisthroughaut thm Dominion.

Special reduced terme to clergymen
The Lie, Annnity and Endowmant Table offyts

itdvantegemoat obtatned from.0my oltear Comopany,
anS!,0 payable et age 8&.

Is an indispensable kitchen req-
ulsite, made from the purest Ingre-

dients, perfectly wholesone, and

better value for its cost than any

otherbakIngpowderin the market.

Purchaars desiring "Cook's Friend " should cs
thal they are supplied with the genuine, as many
brandi of Inferior good haie bea put on the
liarket under names nearly simuar, au ambitions
to profit by the welt-earned fume of the I OOoK's
TPIEND."

Manufactured only by

Retailed everywhere.

.D. NeLAREN,
Ionct.eai.

47-ty

WANirTmb.
A Deacon or Lay Reader and
a Junior Lay Reader- the
latter to lue with the Priest.

Ven. Archdeacon DAYKIN,
47-lt Madoo, Ont.

The Ohnrchwomaua Missionary Association
wIll hie glnd ta rcca;ve ordue fer Needlework lIn
Surpies, Cbnrch FEbroldery, Ladies, rnd 0hii1
dren's Underwear, Gentlemen's Nig it Shirt., and

Faney Work In variety.
Al ordors sent ta the Treasurer, 44 Victoria Road,

wil rceSive immediate attention.
ailfax, Feb. 24, 1885. 47-l

FRELIGESBURGE, QUE.

A HOME BOHOOL POR BOYS IN OEI O
ME MOST 13EATrrIUL !Nb) ËI.&È'fy

SECTIONS No TEE NASTERi "WNSHIPS,
ON TEE LINE Olé TIIE 5 .IL AXLWAY
AND UNDR THE PE dONAL CARE AND
TerrTON OP TEE SECoOR.

ApPLY To ltov. GAlION DAVIDEON, M. A.,
.-- tf RECTOE

RRTS

andto t rso apit arw
orderingft. nteontailluirtion riols,
descrtionsaand directions foreing ail
Végtabi and FOwer EDSr LSce

D. M. FERRY & CO. Miùm°:e.

LENT LITANIES, &ka

The story of the Cross, Words only, boe lier 100.
Word. and music, $2.O0 per hundred.

The Litany of ?enitenot, Word.only, seo par ic0.
Word, and mu.ie, $2.O par hundred.

The Litany ofthe Passion. Worde only, toc par 100.
Words and mu.ia, S1.Oo par hundred.

An the above, and thezi.aaszm combinai, la
pamphlet fori, with mu.lce for uhoira, 26c iach.

Sent frc by mail on reclpt of prico.
T1IMS, M.100 & CO.

47 22 Adelelé Street Eait, Toronto.

THYMO-CRESOL!
THE CREAT DISFECTINC POWUER.

Awardcd GOL> ME AI,, Landon Ealaad esil
Positivelyde.troy au Infection, Germ, and ,s.et

1.11e, lygcomes al bad uella, purifie Ia atmos-
iler, Iiand givez off n iinPlaiant oedour. îo
Ifecou.mnlaady can exils where thii Powdor fa
useag rentiu. le rfactly liarinleau to man
or Qunol.. Si tn Il b, .Ib, und Ilb boxe@, so,

sort ereniar..ana circulaofourvaiuable
prepareitions maIled fres upon appilcatlon._ESSt0, 755 Org St., autre,]
W Aoara w m' ralr mda

elcinaive territory wŠi be given. 47

WANTED!.
Either as partiner or on salary,
a gentleman ta take the entire
charge of the buiness departmint
of the CUARDIAU. Must, be one
haviig experienoe in newspaper
work. A Ohnrohmaen preferred.

AddreaB, with Mnli particulars
as to experience and references,

L. H. DAVIDSON,
P.0. BOX 504,

HXUNT REAL.

The Collegiate School
of whiýh the Rrv. C. WILLETTS, Gradu-
ate of the University of Cambridge, it
Bead Master, supplies an excellent pre-
paratory course of instruction, enabling
students to matricul te with credit ait the
coillege, and incluling all the usual

branch es of a liberal education.
The Head Master will be happy to

furnish information in answer to applica-
tions addressed to him at Windsor.

f4pectal Sale tit Moutl
-or -

FINE LARGE PATTERN COANDELIFR,
s. 4, 0, 8 and 12 liglhte,

Salfing at SpeciaZly Loc Pactor Price.. Sead for
Ctelon estating number and sizes required or

FRED. R. COLE, Manufacturer 1762 Notroelamo
Street, Montreal. . 44-4

School of St1 John lhe lhagelist
MONTRE AL.

Xxv. ARTIBuR SFeENH B. à.
Kebie Colge, Oxfor
.oasrarir wrrnas

Rz. ZDMUNIJ WOOD M A.,
Rector aiSL Zoa the EangiamMonteil.

P.av. Ir. G. SCOTT, ilA.
Bish p' Cao Le naxvUe.,

It is a seli abject of the - chool to promote a
bealthy toane &mong the boys. To jeure thorongh-
nas and personai esprvision, anly forty-six boys
anre roufad.

19r yirculars apply ta he Head Metter

l9--ly 278 ST. UamLBx ST., îiognÂlc

GIRTON HOUSE.
BoardIng and Day School

for Young Ladies,
COLLEGE ST1EET, HALIAX, N. S.

Ma P. C. .UMICoERST, - PEINOPAL.
armamans:-

Ht Honor M. . Ri let.-Gov. Nova Scoti.
Tia Lard Biaop of Noya Soittak.
The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.
The Venerable Arohdeacon Gilpin, D. D., ialifax.
Bay. canon Partrldga, Haifax,
Rev. Y. R. Murray', lalfai.
Bey. Canon r .L., President King's Collage,
Re,. J. Ambrose, Digby, N. S.
HonW. Owen, « ML.â Bridgewter, N. S.
H. S. Pola, Eaq., Searton, S
T. Roberton Es . M P Shelburne N.
Brtgad-Snxgacn He3rbai', À.M.., r,
J. Maaalane, Esq., Canada Papier Co., Moti]&.ý
L.. O'Brian, Eoeq., Pridat Royal Canadimen Aca-

demy, Toronto.
Robert Spratt, Eaq., Toronto,

GIRTON Hnou t. pi an and heaithfulr
alOated, la opea groamds of 10e owa, ano m-.
maid a fiane oiew ai uifas Harbor and ti
A liai -Thua buiding la lares, coutaina ap&coun
and Wall ventilated, routes, and ta itted. with, au the.
modern appliances for health and oomfoit.

may l0,'4. 1,'. .

IJoiïaîsity of Kiog1s Colege,
WINDSOB, N. 8.

This Universkity was conutituted by a
charter of King George III., granted in
1802, and is under the control of the
BISRsOr Of the Diocese, as VIsITo and
CIaeuÂxa, and a BOIRa or GovEaaoRios
nien bers Of the Church cf Eng'land, ecet
ed by the Alumnuf.
President R1ef. Canon Dart, B.C.L., IA., ofIOIord

Religious instruction is given in coe-
formity with the teaching of the Chureh
of England, but no tests are imposed, and
all its Privileges, Degrees, Scholarships,
etc., except those specially restricted to
Divinity Studeht2, are conferred by the
College, without any discrimination in
favor of memnbers of the Chtrch.

There are numerots Secholarshcips aud
Prizes to be obtahted by competition, and
Studenits furnished with a Nomination are
exempt fron all kces or Tuition, the ne-
cessary expenses' in suchl cases being little
more than $150 pet annuim for Boarding
and Loddging.

A copy of the UsîvEaserv CALENDAa,
and any furtier information required, may
be obtained on appliution to the President,
or to the Secretary T. RITCHIE, eq..
Halifax.

s 1 FARMS&MILLS
ft~IIî1lI~IWh or Babe aExchange.

R...HAFFINL& F R E Cata fit. B. OHAIIN JO.. lttetaan, vu.

c>t
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THE MISSION FIELD. D

NtW~ZALANÀ WEEKLY HNEWSPAPERI
The Missioners froni England, the B ail éther Rhsodms for BON-PÂRTIAI I INDEPEEENT

Rev. Messrs. Bodington and Mason 'aI. mrm tnai U
will probably reach New Zealand in ci Drbr 1;evryW
the end of February. mlm i sNe aa h- CTroubles sad int

The foHo wing letter was rëceived In. th Ien r."te"oN th ahr f

by the Bishop of Auckland from his WhOContl- Boston, Mas.

delegates to the Hauhaus :-' At FOR IN rT .AL .A:rND E-rTBR TTSEao-

Karakariki, on the occasion of the PURATIVE Dnd al,PURG TIV rULL correspondants In thé diffèrentdeath of the Rev. William Barton, |MaÎEwe RIOH DLÓODf]
there were 200 persons présent. The ., sd .. LIVEE snd BoW OIslo Lan Diocèses.
chiefs first referred te the good work I oo s a sa a A m pl°nt t.s Pil

of the man whose body was then havo ts n at w .. a.o o P g,
lying before them, and then turned to il lurÀ sola. l fava >ValuahsifL

welcomeTawhiao. Twospokethus: natte "l i E9iF
-- "'Friend Tawhiao, return te the t o sherLa oi

truc faith in the presence of your Nothluicon Ba iii wake liens.lipLke Sherldau'a Condition Pow-people ; 'for your father Potatau's '%V nose, one teaooontui teoe pit or - E S -A
dyun weds wre,"Remin ehi d t wli aito posîuvsîy prévient and II fhlagi&e&. Raid averywbore. or sont by mail farie lac InIUBSORIFflONS:dying words were, Il Remain behind, rohel n1n ain pcartey prion ana00 cum ma, $1 M

O people, and live in peace." Let CHIOKEN CHOLERA, u creua.onsov$.0;bymaC

your words be like his. Listen I If
yougo a différent way neither we SEED Warranted to Crow. OnY,,(atrktindao).....1.50

nor the people will follow you; but if - a oro r arelldIfrato. I have soi tnd le oter
se Lote s ov e r ha o t ar e r a ( aadee s i h c YA4 ........... 10you go in the way now set before you, swhticr Stat reiiee a r.e "ùrti e°or e Othat is, the way of godliness, we and = TriyKansaswritesme: "For 2 yuarshavedealt with

ail ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Yu th pepéwi ihyu'--yl'i avalived in laoi, bsoeri, Coloratdo. and Nitil.
all the people will go with you."ba, 'nd Eo motter wit tsoil or tiiate. lte re.'"tt

Tawhiae then stood up and said: V't algys til saffl, te |Wit|d tilitty beraist (Strotly in adot.)
" people living in the Waikato, goîdT a21[ T acalelieaai su asI mis e attdai.Teni

hearken te my words. When I went es . lIrie smr hevetabit lOPOttc , eci-e tluer. A ar wu th of0 tin premiums. See my catalogueee o l ,te England across the vast ocean, I traducor. AFEir withlO In(remiums. Seo wer) Marblehead. ass

felt that the Queen was the upholder JAMES J R. GReGORY, (Seed Groweri, Mîrbleheîd. Mass
of truth and righteousness. In TEE WORLD daCe RADoANT
crossing the sea I experienced fineTH UL EICIR

weather, both going and returning;
the Almighty preserved us, and His
great love brought us back in safety. eh c he toecrgatdinytisLmcoaevtIL&

I have signed my name to the blue- th h "é t iek

ribbon pledge, and I want all the i ténson VITEo SlosTaa sar b labo!. Ifaccept those pro~~tncetionai dfýicà éwe th knlugst b crss% tci,~ Sesîiaonwldcdb cageatribes everywhere to accept those A P fita ble Uuse s ctt o lit

good things.' When Tawhiao finished bà ac ie

speaking the people clapped their dium Intelligae opete L, aud
ands s vigrus that our arsER NiG MAY DE EARNEDhands e vigoouslythat or carsby evnir ilrlorBandai Sohoci, Aoadsmy or roillc P mlormamtmontel. cr ceo

werc made deaf. His own thirty also o ora loct.
thîtwil'dmv"wwlth tihe eombmed power otiThtosoosehiog

joined in the applause. In the eu,
evening the king attended our service, Pttfithaeiearsd.

A; ie4, 1C '1c 1 els adM00S theu, placr e otar In ehangn nades odtel
as did also the chief priest of the cil adil
Hauhaus on the following morning. gi n tb e ir<i a Issai weIl a the new addreaî.
'rawhiao did look se noble when he
spoke; he seemed te conceal nothing,
but spoke in all sincerity. Next
morning, just before leaving for his
home, he came to as with this word:
.'Farewell, my sons; ny word is,
Return again te your tribe, Waikato ly in excasi of any ailer Churcl papar
is yours from mouth to source. Do 16flwrlado his yursfremmon tesoure. e 1

'jtradUiuau os for Ltceoto:tvO and extendiog tbrougliant the Dominion,
net be diffident to order food at any iJs It .'rmidotcd the mOst
place if you are hungry. But it riust - . a. mte te

lie you two only ; do not let strangers Eloctro ntifient I. tie roait.
come yet." This is what lie said, PÂTENTED - Ct m deil LtstsTeb:9, n d one of me beut mediumi r
and the chiefs at Whatiwhatihoe also Perecio oueh aodjaotmeals 110rwte
told us the same. May the Church atthl rtheorh sit appiera, adv r 009 0i5witb advorUaing.
rejoice with us, and pray for the LOWST Ln thusement md Pr
Maori king and his people that God PUCT Trnpren karenrCm Eru.

would open their hearts te the truth laemtli b.
t~n:rs t- htitgte to ily asnd mis la- neto,.... O.prie oprnand cause them te return to the er e lIrttmthttrd. Art -Cnplea if

Church of Christ.) n.nus B ,tip and Euhiubsoquéutinsertion, sepetinaNouprell.
Acdae irk ievstd L% r are chprnce <o engage ai Son lIn a tne, Stt.auboact JIane. oru Sumoibrerbè lligmtt 8 mants; . .. .. ....... 5. par linoAréýdeacon Clarke also visitedqoii e. ltDYLtiln 1aibu

these people, and writes :-' The re- ina prof table i ftdbr tneYt Dted'e, e. Ceinte-
8lido pll:rrs moi t mtornmmhero. Vollnc t yitro itr t 6 enhseor...u- . .$12

nouncing of their false religion and awnInu)illItlerndftUrncnrnvie. bc ment 12 nanths,......... 3.00
return te Christianity is a foregone isr-purchatarpéroîîîialaeeess.o p
conclusion. As te their mode of *naorar L 1 Tg Co.122 Hassan Street, New York.
worship, it is a most miserable farce. ast i o

The tariao, or priest, began with an lYds Lantenn cas be made veri profitable cet Chumch Pairs and MAnRbox all faTE Normes, 5 a
address exhorting te peace and quiet- niaySchool .Enertainments, and a large amont of cash reatized
ness, the return of Tawhiao from tt averv emafl ouUag. As an .ducator, tise BEECTRO RADIANT DIAI NOiciJree.
England, was the fuifilment cf the t ao O U aparat it the Ina il 1914ttenz- ebllnzloa, Ooimtsryolutoae, Âppcslg

lessianic prophecies. There was im, and the mmd of the atudent il toroly tmpressed. Tiera e a Âeknowlédgmonte, sud alliailar mattor, Io
then a prayer for protection during fascination about <Uutratlont by means of the Lantorn whioi dis-
the day or night, which was wound up igt otie;-
by repeating portions of the multi- a n a lioe
plication table in English in a mono- e,.Lccttre Addros Corrospondence and Comnai-
tone, and a sort of ascription, in which ore
the words " honour» and I glory" were sianda 7in- cations te the Edito; P. o. Box 604. Si-
frequentlyjrepeated, closing with the ail socteties
word «" rre" in cljniiuendo. Wh a eScaso ta P'a ie ney frc rialanZothorJPuyloses oaagee tW P. 0. -Box 1950, Klontreal.
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Fun for Everybody 1
Fun is just what Pery person is lookin,

foi, willing to pay for, and finds -hardes
to secure. We want a new process mil
so Ébat fun can be ground out by the toi
andsold at closecutting prices everywhere
How would this be done ? The first stel
is to relieve all who suffer fromn pain, an(
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor standi
in the very front. rank in this respect
Sure, shfe, and Painlesa, causing no sort
epots, nor producing the slightest discom
fort while in use. Try Putnam's Pain
lesa Corn Extractor und beware of subs
titutes and poisonous imitations.

DIVISION.
Examiner-" Now, if I were to give

fifty marbles in charge of this boy-(in.
dicating the biggest)-to divide equalIl
amongst you, how many would you each
receive 2"

Smali boy (of experierice)-" Please,
sir, we ehouldn't get noue at all, 'cause
he'd collar 'em aIl hisself 1"

If you want knowledge you must toi]
for it ;f you want food you muet work
or it ; if you want pleasureyou must earn
it,-but if you want nice sot hande
you have only to use Estey's Fragrant
Philoderma.

A little girl, who was accustomed to
the plainest styles of living, having been
taken ta dine with a rich friend, describes
the dinner in the following terma: " Oh I
such a time we had; there were four
dinners ail afler one another."

The Mason & Hamlin Upriglit Pianos
are pronounced to be, like the organs of
the saune company, the beet of their kind.
The refinement and purity of tone attained
in them are especially commended.-Bos-
ton Journal.

NO BoILIG wATER.

Scene- A moor in the south of Scot-
land. Railway train stuck in snow-drift.
Passenger shouts in an excited manner ta
conductor-" What'a the matter lere?
Why don't we go on ?" Conductor cooly,

Weel, sir, ye see the water's aff the
bile-and the express will be up in aboot
wva.imeenits."

Do you feel languid and du]l, and have
no appetite, then your system is out of
order and requires s good bracing medi-
cine Take a few bottles of Esteys Iron
and Quinine Tonic.

Scene - Greenock railway Station-
Passenger on platform, who has lost bis
waterproof, looking into carriuge window,
I l there a black macintosh there 7"

Voice from within-"1 No we're a' Red
MacCregors.

Scorrs EMULsIoN OF PUnE CoD LvEat
OI, wIT HYrH'ulosPHiITES. In 1>,dmo-
nary Ajections and Scrofu(ous Dieass.
Dr. Irut. M. Lang, New York, says: "1
liave prescribed Scott's Emulsion aul used
it in îny family and amn greatly pleased
with il. Have found it very serviceable
in Seroulous diseases and Pulmounry
affections.

George-" Yes, I Lake up ny violin for
my own amusement, occasionally, but 1
never play before company." Tom-
" Thank you my dea.r fellow, thuank ou,
thank you."

Have you inflamnnatory sore throat,
stilfjoints, or lameness fromn any cause
whatever? Have you rheunatic orother
pains in any part of the body ? If so use
Johnson's Aânodynle Linimîendt. It is the
most wonderful internai and external re-
nedy known to medical science.

A mule may be cured of kicking in two
ways-first, by chopping off his hind legs;
aecondly by chopping of his head. Thue
latter plan is the more effective,

WILLIAM EVANS,
- I>N'TRnI OP -

Fî11i Gardon ân FIour gouds.
gr SEED and NILLING Wheat, Barley,

Peac, Gate, Tare, Clover and Tirnothy Sood.
Samples and Prices on application.
Illustrated catalognos mailed froc.

SEND FOE ONE.

McGILL and FOUNDLING Sts.,
MONTREAL.

6 February-t May

J. O. SPENCE & SONS
ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

27 and 29BJurors. Street, Montreal.

CHURCH GLASS,
MEMORIAL,

GEOMETRICAL,
GRISAILLE AND

QUARRY WINDOWS,
And every description of Church

Glass.

DOMESTIC GLASS,
STAIRCASE WINDOWS,

VESTIBULE LIGHTS,
CONSERVATORY WINDOWS,

And every description of Glass
for Private and Public Buildings.

.r" Designa and Estimates FREE on
application.

IELCOME
¯ (TRADE MARK.)

BOAP
Acknowledged the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. Thereisbut
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Gro-
cer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

MASON & HAMLIN
atblrtd at ALI the Important WORLDrS IN-

PETITIVEX lTIoN" FOR

foaveealr postgld examnateona andcompalmonsz
ben ALWÂYl FOUND BCTand AWpD D
UPImET ONO s, »L Clo ia uc inportant

ORANS "
ins. ptd t ail ter

mIe net an e are
Hamlin pxcefiancerat 82. tothe beat lostruineut whîlcb

It la pomaibl tv conatruet frein reeda, at pl or mure.
mluscratedlciataloireae pp. 4to, and r Loe 1131a free.

T hbe N &amIn Compa mE ,kture
UPBIlT PIANO-FORTESO ad8Ing tU al th e
Improvements ~ wh1ch have

bt|EW fo YRPIAN4 @Suable l, s .
lnstroiaen L, uneofpecullar
practical value. tending te greatest pnrhty and reflue-
ment ta qitIty of (one nnd duxa 1llLy eeelaily
dimluidhed IlLbilitF togetoutof tune. k:loouned

theenei 1m rv emen t inde ln u 1 Dannclr

pled e themseives tbat evry piano of thelr moka
5amnastrate, that VERY BtGBEST EXCELLENCE
whieb bas always charaterired t.heir organs. Send
fer cIrcular wit Illuatn.tlonn. full dsscnptlon and
hxplanadon.
MASON a HALIN ODIAN. la PIANO CO-b
IOSTON,164Trmr JÙSL CHICASO14UW&Nsmb.&

MEWYo lcK (M14th Lclelu 4. -

omatic A Winter
Montserrat - Beve1 mg N«1ga

rage
Montserrat Raspberry CordiaL
These are elegant Cordials, prepared with MONTSERRAT

LIME FRUIT JUiGE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure FRUIT JuimC. They form most agreeable bever-
ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially wil h
ieraed waters, and are guaranteed free from alcohol.
N. B.-The GoLD MiDÂt. of the ADsrLAD ErxmioN has just been awarded to the
MONTIRAT Loun FRUIT JmOZ AND ConDU.Ls; in regard to which the LiverpooL Journud
of Commaee, Sepember 26th, says :-'The Sole Consignees, Messrs. Evan & 00., ace
tobe congratulated upon this result, whoase enterprise in placing this bofore the pub-
lie haa met with such sacesa, as witneased by the fact that ln the course of a few
pays 60,000 gallons of Lime Fruit Juice were imported by them into Liverpool alone.

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Salt.
This Preparation has all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

Dmxrozo ron Uni.-Â taspoonfni, ina tubler of wIat'r, formea ilo aporent and an autt4aver
draught. à aman t,,aspooblul in a wlneg)u.ful of water la a palatabié oooliag and purify'ing draught.
The latter dosa, taken bafore dinner, la ofteu likely to give an invigorating ton to the aytem.

H. SUCDEN EVANS & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, MoNTuaLa.

Obtainable of aIl Chemists. 50 cents par Bottle.

MONTSERRAT

LIME-FRUIT JUICE SAUCE,
Fer~,Cutets, Chopa, Conrris, Steaks, Fish, Gamne, Soupa, Gravies, eto., adds an Appo
tiuin3 Charm tu the plainest and daintieat of dishes.

"The Climax of Perfection-yy
Unrivalled for Pungency, Fine Flavor, Strength and Oheapneass. The usual 2[ mime

bottles for le, Retail of Grocers, Druggiats, etc., everywhere.

Sole Consignees of the- Montserrat Company (Llmited .

H.SUCDEN EVANS & CO., Montreal.
Toronto Agency-23 Front Street, West.

US E

PUTTNER'S EMULSION
or

COD LIVER OILI

Pancreatine & Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda,

Toi

General Debility,

Loss of Nerve Power,

Consumption,

S crofula,

Wasting Diseases, &c., &c,

It is recommended as a Standard Medicine
by the Medical Profession, and is the cheiap-
est and most reliable Preparation contain-
ing Cod Liver oil now in Use.

Sold by ail Druggiats throughout Canada,
Newfuundland, W. I. Islands, &c.

LABORATORY:

Claytoa & SoRs'
-STOM O 0-

Now.rOady for inSpOction, Ombracing

Llght and Dark Tweeds,
Diagonal & Checked Worsteds,

Fanoy Strlped Trowserings,
Serges, Doeskins,

Broadcloths,.and
Velveteens,

CLOThuIG M ABE TO ORUER
With Fine Custom Trimmings,

At Econoniical Prices.

STOCKS impcrtoi froin Makers!; GooDB
Sold for CASH at Uniform Profit; Careful
Expert Cutters; Trained, Reliable work
people, Orders for Clothing promptly
executed. You are respectfully invited to

CLAYTON & SONS,
SJÂOOB ISTEDT,

Ordnance Square, Halifax, N. S.IHALIFAX, N. 'S

.WIXnxonA, MAnicu 4, r885.]1 THE CuIWRCH- Ot7ARtIAX.
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The. Temperance Cause.

A T HOME.

The liquor traffic 5osthepeople
of Canada in one way or another lb2-
'ten fifty and sixty million dollars

annually, and the Government derives
a revenue of about five millions.from
it. Well may economists ask, Dots
it paÿ? ? >

ABROAD.

The: Chiurch of England Temper-
ance Chranicle says of I The New
Bishops ":-

It is -ntoften that the journalist is
called upon to record, as we do to-
day, the simultaneous appointnent
of three Bishops, and we bave the
greater pleasure in doing so, since
we are able to assure the members of
the Church of England Temperance
Society that the Bishops-designate
are ail hearty supporters of the Tem-
perance movement ahd in fact, offi-
cially connected with our Society.

Bishop Temple, wlo vacates the
See of Exeter for London, has for
many.years taken the deepest interest
in the work of the C. E. T. S. in his
Western Diocese. As President of
the Diocesan Branch, he was the life
and soul of the movement there, and,
in addition to this, bis Lordship has,
upon several occasions, rendered very
great service to the Parent Executive
by taking part in important meetings
in London.

We have much pleasure in annour
ing that the Bishop bas already con-
sented to take the chair at the ensuing
Annual Demonstration of the Total
Abstaining Section of the C. E. T. S.,
to be held in Exeter Hall, on April
29th. We rnay add that Mrs. Temple
is a member of the Women's Union.
in which she has shown a very special
interest.

Dean Bickersteth, who is to succeed
Bishop Temple at Exeter, is widely
known as one of the poets of the
sanctuary. Those of our readers
who were ý'esent at the Carlisle
Congress will recall bis fervid refer-
ence to the work of that " blessed
Society, the C. E. T. S.," and bis
many friends at Hàmpstead speak
with pride of the impetus which lie
gave to the Temperance rnovement
in his congregation by forming a
Parochial Branch of the C. E. T. S.
and accepting its presidency.

Canon King, the Regius Professor
of Pastoral Theology in the University
of Oxford, bas been called to follow
Dr. Wordsworth at Lincoln. The
Canon bas been a Vice-President of
the Oxford Diocesan Branch of the C.
E. T. S. from its formation, and a
most generous contributor to its funds.
More than this, he bas repeatedly
shown his thorough interest in the So-
ciety's operations by taking part in
its meetings, and bis aid and co-
*operation were extreinely helpful in
tht introduction of the movement to
the.servants of the various colleges.

At a meeting cf the-Executive of
the C. E. T. S., held at Westminster
on Tuesday, the Rev. Canon Ellison

moved the following resolution, which
was seconded by Mr. Robert Sawyer,
and carried with great cordiality :-

« Tbst the Executive have heàrd with
very grcat thankfulness of the appointment
of the Right Rev. Frederick Temple, D.D.,
Lord Biahop of Exeter, te the See of London.
as that of a.tried and éarnest friend te the
whole Tempernnce movement, and to the
Church Temperance Society in particular.
In the distinguished Clergymen aiso who
bave been appointed to the Sees of Exeter
and Lincoln, they recognise names which
are well lnwnu l their respective localities,
for the uniform interest which they have
shown in, and the support they have given
to, the work of this Societ., and they cannot
doubt.that under suc guidance the position
gafned by the Society will be stedfastly
maintained and extended."

IRON-
in medicine fs analogous to the importance af Iron
ln lthe Industriel Arts. le osa la Indlcaled lun.11
waatleg dlseases, wdiote tisera exista lie lever andi
where tie bed globules of tie blod ardliminished.
When impaired digestion exista, or other fuctions
are deranged, wliereby the tissues lack nourisi-
ment, then the speediest and soreat cure

Is
brouglht about by giving Iron. Itdirectlyincreaaes
lhe rod corpuacies and changes their pale and
shriveled condition to rednes and foliness;
$hrough then the system is more highlyoxygenized,

nd the conditions necessary for digestion and re-
newal of tissue are secured. Eatey's Iron asd
qusinine Tonte le largely composed of this
important mdicin, and ia now recognized as the

KING
of Topirs cnd Blod Purifiers. Those suffering
trom Dyspersia, Low Spirits, General Debility,
Muscular Weaknese, Nervous Exhaustion, Loss or
Muscular Power, slieplesenoas, Hoarthurn, or Im.
pure Blood, are cured by taking a few bottle, of

ESTEY'S IRON AND QUININE TONIC.
TRY- IT 1

and in a very short time youwill find yoar appetito
izproved, your spirilts becomu more cheorful, In.
digestion nud Dyspepsifa gan, aud yo wili feel
and know that overy tibre and tisane in your body
la boing braced and reovated.s.

6014 by drug 8liste. Prîceb50 enta-
Preparedoenly by E. M. BSTEY, Pharmist,

Moncton, N. B.

ARE YOU
Troubled with Clapped Hands ?

Then use Philoderma, it is
far superior to any prepar-
ation ever introduced for sny
roughness -of the Skin. It is
Bland, Sootliing and Healing,
and after once using it you
will discard Glycerine, Cam-
phor Ice, CoId Oream, and
similar preparations that are
sticky and unpleasant to use.
Prepared only by E. M. Estey,
Pharmacist, Moneton, N. B.
Sold by Druggists every-
where.

CHURCH MUSIc.
My stock of Church Music bas

been carefully reassorted, and I am
now ready to supply Churches with
ail the Music requisite for the services.

COMMUNION SElR VICES,
TE DE VMS,

AVTHEMS,

VOL UA TARIES,
HYM'N BOOKS,

ORA TORIOS, êc., &'c.

Correspondence Solicited.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,

MUSIc PUBUSiiER AND DEALER,
49 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL.

BISHOP KEN. By Wuc. Bmctcaa., B.D., Rector
of St. Edmund the King and Martyr, Lombard
Street; Author of Catherine and Crautford Tait,
a biography," a History of the Diocese of
Winchester, &c. In the Prees.

THOS CRANMER, Archbishep of Canterbury, by
CHAS. HASTINGs COLLETTE, author of , The
Life and Times of St. Augustine, Bishop of
Hippo, a Sketch ofthe reign ofHenry VIII, &
In the Prese.

CHARLES KINGSLEY, M.A., Canon of West-
minster, By Rev. M. KAUFmAN, M.A. Rector
ofErpigham, author of' Socialist, its Nature,
Danger and Remedies," &c.

ST. HUGH, Bishop of Lincoln. A translation Of
Vie Magna" of Adam of Wisbead By

E. MacPîE'tSON.
THE RT. REV. A. R. FORBES, D.D., Bishop

et Brechin. By DONALD MAcaEY, M. A.,
Canon and PrecentorofSt. Niniacs Cathedral
Perth.

CARDINAL WOLSEY, e vol.; and CARDINAL
JOHN FISHER, Bishop of Rochester, a vol.
By ReV. NICHOLAS Pococir, M.A., late Michel
Vellow of Queen's College, Oxford; Author and
Editor of " Hamrond's Works," "Burnet's
Reformation, " &c.

ARCHBISHOP LATD, (z573-1645). By JAmas
BLss, M.A., Rector of Manningford Brocs.
Editor of Andrewe's Bevecidge's and Laed's
Works in the Anglo-Catholic Library.

DR. JOHN COLET, Dean of St. Paul's(466-Sg)
By the Rev. J. H. LuPToN, M.A., Surmaster of
St. Paul's Schoo, and formerly Fellow of St.
John's Collage, Canbridge, Editor ot Dean
Colet's Works.

CARDINAL POLE. By MARY W. ALLIES,
Author of the "Life oftPope Pins the VII." &c.

ROBERT BOYLE. By R. THioeNToN, D.D.,
F.R.Hist.S., Vicar of St John',s, Notting Hill ;
Author of the "Lite ofNikon" " St. Ambrose,
his Life, Times and Teachsing; Boyle Lecturer,
18s1-3.

DR. JOHN COSIN, Bishop of Durham. By the
Rev W. R. CossNs, D.D., Vicar of Dudley,
Rural Dean, &c.

ARCHBISHOP WAKE. By the Very Rev. G.W.
KrTcnser, D.D., Dean of Winchester; Author
of " A History cf France," 3 vola ; Translator
and Editor of " Bacon's Works," &c.

WILLIAM LAW, Author of " Law's Serions Cali.'
By Geeos SasoN, M.A., Rector of Orleston.

WILLIAM OF WYKEHAM. By the Rev.
Grosaz HERBEaT MODBRLEY, M.A., Prin-
cipal of Lichfield Theological College. Editor
" Vencrabisi BedS Hietorts< Eelesiastica,"
with Englis Notes. Author of 4Pilgrim
Soags>' "Baeriflce in the Bueharist'

ARCHBISHOP SANCROFT and the NON-
JURING CONTROVERSY. By LucyPaiL.

Iuoax, anther of " Sir Christopher Wren," lc.
JOHN WESLEY. By the Rev. W. E. DuTToN

F.R.H.S., S.i Rector of Lothersdale. Author
of " A History of the Crusades.' Editor of
Wesley's Eucharistic Manuels, &c.

JOHN BAPTIST FAKENHAM, the Lut Abbott
ofWestminster. By S. HunEar Buni, author
of" Historical Portraits ofthe Tudr Dynasty.'

ARCHBISROP LANFRANC. By NORTHcorE
IL. Vene, M.A., Qeen' College, Oxford.

TROMAS A'BECKET, ArbihopoflCanterbury.
By W. J. AsmeY, D<A., late Schoelar of Balin
Celiege, oxfrd. Author of" Jamtes ad Philip
Van Atveld.

Several othera seUl be announcd shortly and
a fsus iroPectu naey bd lad pt free en ep.
Uication to

JOHN HODGES,
18 Boho Squr; London, Eng.

treatment has ever cured catarrh. The
application of the remedy is simple and
cean be done at borne, and the present
season of the year i the most favorable
for a speedy and permanent cure, the
majority of cases beiug cured at one treat-
ment. Sufferers should correspond with
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 306 King
Street West, Toronto, Canada, and en-
close stamp for their treatise on catarrh.
--Montreal Star.

BUDb'S CREAM EMULSION and PUTT-.
NER'S Syrup Hypophosphites are the most
popular household reme-lies in the manir4.
'Àsk your druggist for the BUDD EMUL-
SION. No other like it. One trial will
prove this fact. Price 50c.

BUDD'S CREAM EIULSION.
Read what the Profession say:

To Puttner Bros.- if bave used your
BUDD'S CREAM EMULSION in my prac-
tice for some tine, and certify te its great
tvalue in cases of Influen.a, Bronchitis and
Pulmonary Consunmption.

JOHN L. BETHUNE, MD., 0.M.,
Baddeck, C. B.

To Puttner Bros.." I have frequently
prescribed BUDD'S OREAM EMULSION,
as prepared by you, and tare pleasure in
saying that I am well pleased with the re-
sulta obtained."

S.. G. A. MoKEEN, M.D., Baddeck, C. B.

Puttner's Syrup Hypophosphites.
W. B. Slayter, M. D., I. C.P., Eug., &e.,

pnsulting surgeon te P. & C. Hospital, and
'Professeor of Obstretiés, Halifax Medical
ibOllege, speaks in the highest terms of

UTTNER'S SYRUP HYPOPHOSPEITES.
ýold by all Druggists. Price 50 cents.

Books for Churchmen
S. P. C. K. UPOSITORY,

WM. OORSIP'S
No. 108 Granville St, Haliâi.

Commentary on Old and New Testamnent,
Book form, and in serial parte, at 15c.
a number. In Volumes, $1 esch.

The Narrow Way, 17e.
Comnmunicant's Manual, by Bishop How,

Bishop Oxenden, Sadler, Burbridge,
Wilson. From, 16e. te 25c.

Blomfield's Family Prayers, 23c.
Commentary on Book of Common Prayer,

63c.
Dr. Barry's Commentary on Prayer Book,

75c.
Large suppi> of Church Tracte,
Confirmation Cardes,
Baptism Cardes,
Carda for firat Communion,
Lectures on Confirmation (Morse) 30r.
Official Year Book for 1884, 75c.
Book of Offices, $2.50 and $1.60.
Church Songs, music $1.00, words ony

5c. a cop. This is a new book, and
speciat> adapted to re place « Moody
à Saikefa " in Ohurch famliles.

LIVES tah-Ne mtmiL IV SPerhaps thuxs xraordina;ysuccesa
-OF- that lias been achicyrdl iu moderu science

lias becu attsined by the Dixon treatmnent

[minent for catitrh. Out cf 2000 patienta treatcd[oglishl duriug the past six mouths, fuUly niuet>
pr cent. have been cûred ç( titis atuA>

To be ublished by subscrio prie 6s. per
vOl., post.free t any part of Dmon. Tce
Sohacnibers in adveance, 4 vols., post frre, as pub-
lishcd, for 29a fi per cent. of th patients pretcnting

themecives te the regular practioner are
THE RICHT RIV. SAMUEL SEABURY, 0.0. bencfitted, whilc the patent mediicaand

Tirai Biishep of the Americas Churah. other advertised cures neyer record a cure
ByE. E. BEARDSLEY, D.D., President et tise Starting vith tht haim now

General Convention of the American geerally believed b' the tot scientific
Church, iss3. .EADY. men that the disease [s due W the presence

ôf living parasites ln the tiesues, Mr.
Thomas Fuller, the Church Historian, Dixon at once adspted bis cure ta their*

(1620-1661>. 2 vols. extermination; thie accuplished, the
By MORRIS FULLER, M. A. Rector of Ryburgh. cetarrh [s practicall> curai, sud the pet-

Br MRRi FULERmaoiency la uuqueettoued, sa cures effectcd
f w Rhlm leur yearago- are cures. sAD..

The folowing are in active preparation, and one elat lat evtr attempted W =e
wii be foseot at siort atteretl,. catrrh in thi maner, uld n i ther
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NEWS AND NOTES.

Scientt bé ýth blakziîk n o
white ppetr e ta ing te tyes ofthe rad
ing world. The rays of the sun are re

ecced b a wlite body au abeprbsd b> &
bIai oue, heuce oui' bocks sud uews-
papers are in dircçt opposition to the plai-
nest p.inciplè of optical science..

Estey's Fragrant Philoderma is the
only reliable sud thoroughly harmless
preparation in the market for the skin.
For general use il le simply invaluable
and la r -upenior to ycenin or any pe-"ce>' l se t 18 mcl i better thîsViolet : for Chafing iniufauts.

A New York inventor bas prepared a
paint that is said to be proof aganst the
toredo and the white ant. The > ody le
made fromi nitrie acid, zinc, copper and
arsenic. It will not meet with a large
sale, as the inveetor declares it will kill
any person who handles it carelessly.

Houme Cleaning lu Easily, Quickly
and well done by using Pyle's Pearline;
absolutely.harmles to bande or fabric.
Beware of imitatione.

A bexç or safe has been anade'of asbestos
and silicate, formed into a solid, stone like
material. Tey are said to beproofagainr.s
sound and vermin, as weil asfire, and 'il
be useful in preserving valuable papers.
They are light, though massive in appea-
rance.

Extracts frroua etter troa . s. S.
cronkhlte, Ea8q.

Canterbury Station. York Co,, N.B.,
Oelober.lOth, 1876..

Mr. J. H. Robinson,
Dear Sir,--In reply to your letter of en-;

quiry, I would say that your Phosphorized
Emulsion of Cod Liver OU toih La?o-

Phosphate of Lime ie the best preparation
of the kind I have ever seen or take.

I was ordered by my physician t( cake
it, and commenced about the lut of Au-
guest, and since chat time IJave fet a
different man, and also look differentily.
aud al for the botter, as the doctor can
testify.

I wa unable, in the summer to walk
any distance without much fatigue. Ican
now take my gun and travel all day, and
feelftrst-rate at night, and eat as much
as any lumberman. Eave not bled any
since f took your preparation, and can
now inflate my lunge without feeling any
eorenese, and J think I can inflate them
up to full measurement, samne as before I
was aie ; have also gained in fleh, i>'
s'eigbt lu the semmner wsa 173 ibe. sud
now it is nearl> 190 Ibo., which is p;ltiy
well up to my former weight.

The foregoing is a correct etatement
which I ar prepared to swear to, and i
hereby authornize you to give it pub.icity
te my nane.

I am, dear air, truly yours
(Signed) 0.H. S. CRONKHITE.

We, the uudersigned, hereby conunt to
have our names publiehed as wituecea to
the eflects o!f Robinso's Phoephoriced
Bmulsion on the person of Mr. Cronkhie
and do asser that the foregoing etatsr'ieun
is correct in every particular.

Alexander Rennett, J. P.,
(Signed) William Main.

Rev. Thomas Hartin.
Prepared soleiy by Hanington Bro.,

Pharmaceutical ChemiLe St. John, N.B.
and for sale by Druggists snd General
Dealere. Price $1.00 per bottie; six bot-
tles for $5.00.

We caution all persons not to buv the
extra large packs of dust sud alhes 'jow

put up by certain parties and called codi-
tion powders. They are utterlywortiess.
Buy Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Pote-
ders if you buy any; they are absclutely
pure and immensely valuable. Smal
pack 25 cents, large cane $1.00.

It is reported that refiued petroleum in
Lin cases exerts au iluence upon a ship's
needle the same as cargoes of iron and
ateel.

THE CHUtCH GUARDIAN.
I r

* JAMES PYLE'S PEARLINE
iÏ aùn>versally apprdred'by those who use
i4 for its admirable cleansing pro rties
tad the relief il affords in was ing elothes.
Fsole by grocers everywhere.

A metent whicb was seen to fall near
Odessa s found by a peasant, and
jPoved to be as lapeless rias oi about eh-
teà pounda. There hi' very little known
p to the nature or causes of meteors des-
Çte the annual recurrence and observa-
ion of them in Noveriiber.

YOUNG ME I MEAD TMIS.

TE VoLio BELT Co:, of Marshall,
Mich, offer to send their celebrated ELEO-
nco-VOLTÂîo BELT sud allier ELC*Rnaî
APPLYOES on trial for thirly day, to
men (young or old) affleted with nervousa
debility, ]as of vitality and manhood, and
ali'kindred troubles. Also for rheumat
ikm, neuralgia, paralysie, sud Inan other
diseases. Complete restoration to ealti,
vigor and manhood.guaranteed. No risk
is ncurred as thirty days trial is allowed.
Write them at once (or iflustrated pam-
phlet free.

Millais' portrait of Lord Lorne ils now
huug in the National Gallery at Ottawa.
IL a lifesize, half length picture, repre-
senting the late Governor-General i a
winter overcoat with heavy fur collar and
cufis. The face is a profile of the left
side, snd lith lu expression and eotori
ver7 happily rals to minc onewho .i
muach to deserve the warm feeling with
which lie was on ail aides regarded.

Eruptive Diseases, seucli as Pim-
ples, Boils, Blotches, Ringworm, Salh
Rheum, Tetter, &c., yield readily to a

ersistant use of Hanington's Quinine
ine and Iron, and Tonie Dinner Pills,

whîich b>' purifying the blood remove these
unsightly evidences of inward disorder.
If the blood ls pure, the skin is exempt
frota these blemishes, sud the vaine of
these medicines as a tlood purifier cannot
be over-estimated. Beware of imitations,
tee that you get " Hanington's," the cri-
ginal and genuine. For sale by ail drug-
gists and general dealers in Canada.

•Pride la as cruel a beggar as want, and
nuch more sacy. Wlhen you have
bought one fine thing you must buy ten
imore, that your appearance may be aIl of
a piece. It is esier to suppress the first
desire than to satisfy ail that follow it.

NOt JE.-We beg to notify the
Medical Profession and general pub-
lic that the only Emulsion made by
Puttner Bros., is the one known as
BUDD'S CREAM EMULSION,and
is the only one used and prescribed in
the Provincial & City Hospital. Sec
House Surgeon's ,report in another
column. Samples sent free by send-
iug t our laboratory, 125 and 127
RoUis St., Halifax, NS.

o

MO N TREAL

Stained Glass
arn

DECORATING
WORKS.

40 Bleury Street
MONTREAL,

Castie &6 Son.

Nemorial oW8, ur¢l
and lkmescw Art lass

BOUSE AND OHUROR

PaInters S; Docorators,
Deigns and Estimates an

-ppltion.

For Bakings of all kinds
USE0 ONLY

FLEISCHMANN & 00.8
UNRIVALLE D

COMAPRESSED V.EASI
FRESH EVERY DAY.

For sale everywhere.
- PAeas r Rareo -

70 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.
Correspondence solicited.

6 February-44-Im

Ci.wcir or &ivneni

TEMPERANGE SOCIETY
CMnsna Lasnnr Its Nature and Ldmitations.

ÂSsriaon preaaLeâ ia Weminster Âbbey by
CanEnoRrýw pries ld. or ta. Der 1%o

Pana- Punoras of Cmae Taxiennc Won.
B the e, Canon Er.rxaux, M.Â. Prias, jd.

Pnaam.a Tmmunaeaz Wor as Part of the
cure of Souls. By the Rev. Canon ELLIsON,
M.A., Pricsd.

HOuTf mmmo the Mar ledlifeof th EChristan
Mun and Woman. My 14q Br. Canon ELLI-
son. M.A. Price i. d.

Tra Docranua o ruas Caaos. specelly in relation
tcthetroublesofllfe. Deigmor.aoupreachod

* doring Lent lu the Parish Church cf New
Windsor, Byller. Canon ELLIO. is.sd.eaui.

Tamnasca Esonrix±nox MoVEuNT. By the
Rar. COMM ELbEncnc. &eSnnàended ta ait
wimblng le undîrseand thm work o the Catit
of Engia Temperance Societ. Pris le.

'.Tsn Bga anas AmEr. or gospel Tampr-
tAr e Mlaon.". lie relation te and Bearing
upon the Chorah of England Temperance
society. By the Ber.a nou Er.rUseo. Price,

CEURCE TEMPERANCE >ISSIONS, Blita
and Suggestions. id each.

NEW :ANID ELABGED EDITION O» TE
HTMN AHND SONO BOOR. Paper corn,
9L. sach; cloth, Bd. each large prit id.,
mpir covers; clcth boarài, le. id. éune
Bocs, le. ad., paper overs ; S., ed., aloth,

TroGH OD POR FARMER% LABORUES,
AND ARTISANS. - Complted b7 lhe Bey,
Groitn Pain, M.A. Pria id. euch.

FOR BASEA SAXE. A Temperanre St i,
w th Song. Music andw ords, Bd. each. Werd1

CfoSongon]y, ta par 100.
CILDEN O r LIGET, or TzxnaeaecsITÂurs

with the children. 1ries lu.
THE ALCOOL QUESTION. By Sir Wim.

Ou., Pari., Sir lana PAoar Part. and
aeral Cther. prias 26. îabllsZed ait L. uti.

TE EVILS O? GEOCEES' AND SHO-
XEEPERS' LICENCIES. Pia id eacb.

TE OROCER'S LICENCE. Prie id. emh,
A CLOUD OP WITNESSES AGAIST GEO-

CERS' LICENCES : The fruitfal mouas of
eais Intemnprarce. By I. ansoua

Sacrais, Eeg,, Barrlter-a-lAw. Price id
mach.

A NATIONB OURSE. A Sermon preaahsd l
Westminster flbsy bII the. Von. Archdaescn

FaaD.. P..SL Price id.
WHO AM ' 'US AND WHO AGAINST

US i A Speech delivered in the Victoria BaR,
Laie, hy the VmeaÂthdsaa u P ar, R.».
henS. Pri4 id

TIE GOSPEL O?0 TRERMAN BORT. A
Sermn pncbedinSt a'sCathedal, b>'

Addreus Orders te

MANAGER PUBLICATION DEPTI

WESTMINSTER, - - LONDOY, Eng.

THE IMPROYED MODEL

Only wcighs 6 Ib.
Can lc carried in a amai valise,

-Sausf action gcranteed or
money refunded.

at.l $1,000 REWARD
FOR ITS SUPERIOR. Waehbni made light and
easy. The clothes have that pg:re whitenes which
no alLer mode f wa.heinga producel. NOB-
BING rtquired-NO PR CTION ta Injure tht
fabrie. A ten ytar-old girl can do the wa.blng
as watt as an cidler persan. Ta place it iu aver
bousehald, THE PRICE RAS BEN PLAC0D
AT SZ.O0, and if not found satisfactary In one
month from dote of purchase, morw refended.
Delvered at any Expre.. Offace in tha rovinces of
Ontario ndQuebea. CRAMES PAfI or, 3o.
Se wist Tua CâAriai Pamarozuar says about
t: " The Mode Wa.her snd Bleachar w ch Mr.

C. W. Danois ffares ta the public Las many aud
raluable adruniages. Itica tintesaudlab ar-îng
machine, te sbstantia saud enduring, and ep.
Prom trial in the household we can te.tify te lie
excellenat

TORONTO BARGAIN HYSE,
c. W. fENIE S, $la lo.ge St, Toronto.
Pase mention thipaper.
Agents wantd, s enfor irclanr.

ILAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Cr0880 Iie, Wayne Co., Mioh.
SAYAGE & FARNUM, PBorIEToRL

au '

Patlate Ns. 20 (1167).

0-IMPORTED-
Percheron Horses.

AU stock selected front the get of sireîand dams
of establisbed reputation ani registered la the
French and Amercan stud books.

ISLAND HOME
la beautlfuli aituated at the bad of GOuos Irs
ln the Detro te River, ten miles below the CIy, and
le accessible b raltroad and steamboat. VIsIters
not femitLiar w&h the location may dall at city office,
.çaCampau Building, and an escort will accompau.y
em to the farm. soun for catalog, free bym

Addresa, SArAr & Fssuu, Detreit, Mich.

ADVOCATE, SARRJSTER, & ATTORNEY AT LAW.
186 St. James it., Nontreal.

(Adnitted to the Bar Of Lower canada lune issa.)

Buints carfnullyattended to in al the Courts
Of tht Province of Qnebso, ,nd in the supreme
Court cf Canada, an Apprait ront ans Peins

InvOutesuls mead an morigage an ln Oler
seaurtes.%

rG-ow n nr

THE AUTHORIZED REPORT OF THE LAIE

CHURCH CONCRESSY
RELD N TORONTO.

PuOI Reports af ralhabhe Paperu sud Spoechemon
Subjecte Of Importanct ta the Churce.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
FOR SALE AT

The Church Guardian once MONTREAL.
on.ie & Rutblion - - TORONTO.

B. Demain &C. - - AMIy N.

J. Nimbatt - -. - -- KINGSTON.
axN orjEn flooKgsLaBs

Or on application ta the Coeral Secratar».

MEV, DR. MOCKRDE

(Ix Cacoanosrro iwlf as r CaIesa or EXzoraa
wCaIFer.>

rAie Mosi Rev. the Metropoitan a
Canada,

Hon, SEC.-TREAS.:

L. H. Davidsoi, Esq., MA., D.C.L.
Montreal,

This Society was formed at tihe last Provincial
Synod, to nphold the la'w Of the Church sud assist
lu di.tributingliteratur exIlanatory thereof, Mcm
bership fe ouly nominal, vis., 2ô cents. subscrip.
tions from elergy and laity may be sent to the
Mon. Secy.Treau.

DUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRT
BIela ofPrcopperand TieforChus~

VANDUJZEN &TIFZ laissBg
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A1Lwffl en bu&d à B"c secquit laanas tu theWhoies~1e Druggi.sts., Â1hh~uîjîîp~

Corner of D.k0 andbiHollis .treets, an h âe us t in l Onral. of It .fVlT ?T

ÏA1 ~ 1  N ., he Train IDPaebe ai Vanceboroj» . D .

Offer th Irget n 'ist varied. Stock in..the maritime H.R Rager, Eqg.: O~ Our- KIwfm e Boant- d sna 1101lAblL

Priv he olowngliesDear Sfrp-My wife, LaureAFOSD M8*ZlIi. direct front Ib*i fatO ore i th

Poinces in wue follwn uns a aesicke arlyths year and aufeéred Vom i L 01 SO than av«

P*RUOSofè the flis quItesadpr odr~ everely with a bail cough, açcornpamiied byGO D
t 'è "fist qalitesyand ure owdes. eXPectoration Of mucus containing blood,

and great weakneu- of the chest, general
of 1N officiai prolatration and clam " n1ghiis*eafs, and WOEAU

~~Em.,. G .- ramcutc~Peaain ondlnued togkrow worse,until I wuecoon- la vey Fae and etat exte on mastenthau usupasd excéllence. mondaitt procurefor her aorne bottlis of halre hO

ÔUjÈMICALe.-Heavy and Fine Chernicals from the Eager'~S Phospholeine DR3F OOIDS
.. eaigmanufalcturers of the world.

- ~and Wnio or R»NNuv. This I did, and ET~
1ÉI OE-Carefîâlly à1éâd andà g"routd and packed by* afteirusing &bout flve bottles of thre Poos- Advantaiez detiled aboye'inable us ta effer ex-

PkoLix»,taking teuoonul a iein cepioneal a lnnthtiLdpaztmen1.
r ourselves. W ARRÂNÉTEb PUPiE. a wineglase 'of mllk, lnereased afterw*ards«

OU L8--Machinery;,Medici .nal, and other, Oils. to atableapoinfuI, and ehortly after Wah
doe taponflof your WINE OF' Wu tc G SILVER.DYE TU F~ nd Dysateres dscrptin. ENNET.8hebecamethoroughly voll, beriDYE.SUF> n,-r.4pisof every decito. improveimeat oommencing abter thre Brait o1Cog tet
haif bottia Lad býeen taken. Sire oaanov . o1,c0g tet

PTN MEIII Il-1 the popular Proprietary superintendh.er hQuahoîd duties vithont onm aoi HOLMS
- ~Remhedies. iiicouvenene, eat and oleeps well, and .

PERF MER--S S C4rntiqâ, ad Tile Gods. cd, I hayo to thank your modioine for herPER ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ etoto FUMEYStsCsei n Tie od health.

DRýU calgTS 8U~DRIES. WALTER R. PINÇSON,

Brgshes, Sponges, Combs, BottIesâ Corks. Boxwork, Utensils,, T-OFaneoo' ane S
A The istatem~~~fent> f-fecontained in thiieM ER N EApartus, SurgLan Dental -nstruments, above cortificats l la 11l respecta &ccuatg- rc

Trusses, Supporters &c.. '&c. 1lée):.ored that I ove my cure to your,

S ds;, Groes Drugr Fale bas. Dugla
tMENEELY.&. COtdPAtlï,,,, Bell Foundry

dE.Si TRGY, m. Y.EELLSý uuteto ecrb
raivorably kznolvï to the public0 olnc,ccaà

ret Pleu"'C , fiai Sciioos etc. lrie
nther be là;, Wbo, UJl-.me.aLd li ;alà -- lia m lrumsn~--

LONDON- HOUSE - i. EE iSAU O.

A&pril 2-nd, 188.3. I_ _ _ _

gir 8ýrnand 8llmmor Stock ~ ~-ecial -[ô al A onts Wlanted,
l. noir COMPLETE in eve:y Departi.nt

ÂriMa Go oe Z1 Energedw, reliable can-
Ordtra~~I~L& bys lete Mr S. BROW &rvoc col vaeemssers for subscrij5/ions

prompt matteton.#X -X-BO N& M v

DANIEL & BOYD, ADEArrRs YJwlee ivrmt& b ieG(A DLN
Market Square & Ohipmlan's Hill1, o0PRTkm i D. INO wanted, in eviery dioceSoe

SET.101OYY .R SLB OUIES -éiacc -DzLL i (or even in eackt dea(nerY
fkToothaclie, Cramps, %ràises, Sprains, Coughs ArtImtIc JeweII.ý and liIver Ware, of every cliocese) of Mhe

flnnvt <vColds,QÇuiniy, Erysipelai, Colic, Croup or

LrUUi~~~~~,U~ l Ratsioasns'.ursBrnii...WA.TOHE8.- OCK89 &C..ilUU[iU Nunnesf1~Libsiroigaduf12 ril Ecctesizstical Province.
1S.JOHN, N.. B. as a 1air Dresing is unqi:ed

iILHOICE TEAS $500?00OReward abewae&flrevasl fMdrt s e,inen copiés ofthe Pa-
Qof any redey ahowing more tere reqal éd.al 7jh quu1 1= i onr k.l b ioie

FI ET RO EREF of genuiue Pures of ile abovre diseaes in ý Cmte hwarant a tei fit el unr wl/ e sen
th am ent f ie.Ter snothcng Cruels slugly, 3.0each. Aise, a saeoitocik 0f iaz

Java ad Hoclha Coftee, î hSm egho in.Toaf CrUel IEO a&Tspfred Pinch 314.00;
yFrulta, pregerve efan.e like it when takon internally for Oramps; OP~~RX PLTS 10 ta 14 thes; _____

0dbi, .Croup, Colda, Conighs, Pleurks, laiudhs iluiAt fw Ofl1 n I1l for
Retail strc--61 Price Street., Hoarsenesa anrd Soe Thros.t. It il; perfeoitly mn chaxohe&,surBalng Bliver oxawl>ono .4 deess, stating ex-

lVhlesk Iareous-lOiVaor 1rctharmiess and can be glven according to VESSEI mmde ta order ta galtable demign.
~.~ directions without aay iajuryr whatever. Goa séul puer transit friof etbiysi beriénce and references,

030.110Bfl SN- hiaard's Liniment fi For Sale by ail Drug-
IMM aurd' parts promptly execoted: gistlanmd Dealers. ,Prie 25 cents. ~ u ~ TE (JHuRCH GUARDIAN,M *CIinto-n Hf. Meneely Bell Co. M'taI E N 10s 'H -. o. Box soe,ruocwsT MUIIN & CO., of thé8Me Acm=7 = MONIRE con

Lu1 m NENEELY & KThBERLY, mneUA;n Ota.Q _ _ _ _ _ _

àli th wlr cAacx h lirget De, and

TURC Taacâ WOrl8llShiD RUI UrE[bmy ÈÈOYr Î.Y, 'u.B.A. W.eIy C1nm 2,at~jneera a. TnoBoroi

t4ots.- i4 iand âoô West Baltimore Strece, micenilon gLwï a MotiET.o=- ~ awr.M~ Iar m, NontWnaL
]Bahimomo N~o. rit Fffibhvau,,) I. Y. smlm t u amoia B"I.___-


